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VILLAGE COUNCIL ATHENS WON#
The village council met in special 

ion on Monday evening, all present 
except Mr. Jacob. Minute* of pie 
viuua meeting read, confirmed and 
signed.

A by law to levy and collect rates 
for 1903 was read three times and 
passed, fixing the rates as follows : 
For village purposes, $1,400 ; county 
purposes, $332 95 ; village share of 
railway debenture, $361.60 ; village 
share of support of high school, $412.- 
50 ; support of public school, village 
and towwnship, $1,300 ; yearly levy 
for town hall, $441.60.

A by law was also read twice to 
raise $3,000 additional for building 
town hall, a copy of which appears in 
this issue of the Reporter.

The local baseball team with the aid 
ot the Lyndhuret battery, Roddick and 
Greer., defeated the Has Beene, of 
Brock ville, on Saturday afternoon last 
by a score of 9 to 5. Owing to Mr. 
G. 8. Barber having left for the North- 
West the preceding we~k, Athens 
was without a battery, so one was im
ported. It is hoped, however, that as 
the schools have re opened, bringing 
an influx of players, the Athens team 
will be able to appear in the field in all 
future matches minus any “ringers."

The game throughout was very close 
and afforded an endless variety of ex
citement for the two hundred specta
tors present Following were the 
players :—

Has-Beens—Yelden. Peter, Bek, 
Davison, Graham, Mervin, Gammell, 
Robinson, Curry.

Athens—Barber, Parish, Whaley, 
Green, Ripley, Rappell, De Wolfe, 
Roddick, Thornhill.

■ROCKVILLE'S GREATEST STORE

SCHOOL BOYS' SUIT SALE T

Swell New 
. Rainproof : Coats 

for Ladies

H
I

Our Special Cheap Sale of Men’s Suits was 
a great success—the largest in our history— 
the public was more than pleased with the 
bargains. Now we hold a Special Sale of 
School Clothing ; all will be sold at cut prices. 
This sale will be for the benefit of the school 
boys. : : _• : :
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ISelect new autumn styles direct from the maker 

in England. Elegant garments at surprisingly low 
prices, and the greatest possible range of different 
ideas.

N
Boys’ Two-Piece Salts

good tweed, nicely made erneome withyokee Nor- 
talk or Pleated ; eome were fe.00. eon» H60. others 
HOO; oor cut price sale tor.........

A

$2.15
3.45 
4.95

L
B. Lovbbin,

Vi lege Clerk.Grey tweed effects are decidedly new, while 
plain colors are as popular as ever.

Every lady should have one of these useful garments 
—just the thing for a light evening wrap, and a good 
protection against dust or rain. You'll save money 
in buying it here.

DBoys’ Three-Piece Suits— o
'< DEATH OF MBS. HICKEY

Hto, eome HOO. others HOO; our out price sale tor..
C
u

News of the death of Mrs: Wm. 
Hickey, which occurred at Brook ville 
on Thursday last, caused sincere sorrow 
to many Athenians, by whom she was 
well known and highly esteemed. 
L ist winter Mrs Hickey spent with 
a brother at Manotic and this summer 
has been wit'i her frienda in Athene 
and Broca ville. At the time of her 
death she was a guest at the home of 
Mrs. James L. Dustin. Respecting 
her demise the Recorder says ;

On Thursday morning about 6.30 
she awoke and chatted pleasantly with 
Mrs. Dustin for a few minutes, and 
informed her that aha would be up 
shortly. The latter went down stairs 
to attend to her household duties, and 
upon returning found her breathing 
quite heavily. A doctor was at once 
summoned, but before he could reach 
the house Mrs. Hickey had passed 

vpway, heart failure being given as the 
earn» of her death.

The late Mrs. Hickey was bom in 
Ireland sixty years ago, but came to 
this country when a vonng girl. Most 
of her years were spent around Athens. 
Mr. Hickey died in much the same 
manner while in a row boat on Chsa 
les ton Lake. She leaves one bmtWMr 
James O’Shea, at Manotio, two daugh
ters and three sons. They are Mrs. W. 
J. Moore, New York City ; Mrs. W. 
Weeks, Antigo, Wisconsin ; • E. G.. 
Hickey, Sour Lake, Texas ; G. L. 
Hickey, Pocatello, Idaho ; and James 
Hickey, of Boston. She was a Metho
dist in religion, in which she was deep
ly interested. To hospitality she add
ed a most bouyant disposition, and her 
friends and her children's friends 
deemed it a high honor to be a gneat 
at her house. She was also a neigh
bor who rejoiced with those who re
joiced and mourned with those who 
mourned.

Score >.j innings :—
Has Beene ...0 0001202 0—6 
Athene

Young Men’s Suits— M
EWith long pants and all the latest styles; a real

00303030 *—96 N
Umpire—H. Simpson, Brookville. T

Boys, get a hustle on I Tell mother about 
the special inducements we are offering. 
Come early and get first choice.

■
The Hot Weather Test

Makes peonle better acquainted with 
their resources of strength and endur
ance.

I
s

->
IMany find that they are not so well 

off as they thought and that they are 
eaaily enervated and depressed by the 
heat.

What they need is the tonic effect 
of Hood’s Sarsaparilla which strength
ens the blood, promotes refreshing 
sleep, overcomes that tired feeling, 
createe appetite.

I The Globe Clothing House *$B N

VBB0CKVILLE e E
RHave a look at the New Ready-to-wear, 

Fall Hats now here. Y

Robt. Wright & Co. p
TBBVKLYAN\ 0

0Owing to the very unsettled weather, 
the farmers are very much backward 
with their harvesting.

Mr. W. Ragan and bis mother, 
who have been residing at the parson
age for the past year, have returned to 
their home in Belleville.

School re-opened on Monday, 17th, 
with an attendance of nineteen.

Mr. Daniel Ladd, who has been 
viog with his nephew Ambroee for 

some years, passed away suddenly 
last Sunday. The Rev. Mr. Baldwin 
preached the funeral sermon, and the 
remains were taken to Yonge Mills 
for burial.

Great curiosity was aroused among 
the young people on Friday night last, 
owing to the peculiar rain-bow in the 
sky, which was most distinctly seen 
around the vicinity of Rockfield.

Mr. Bernard Flood took in the last 
excursion of the season to Alexandria 
Bay by Str. Victoria on Satuiday even
ing last. Others have taken in the 
same excursion daring the season, and 
all report a “dear" old time.

Mr. Edward Lender and mother 
spent Sunday with relatives in Brock- 
ville.

IMPORTERS R

ONTARIO*-BROOKVILLE C
Vest and Trousers makers
at once. None but «first-class 
hands, need apply. Steady em
ployment and highest wages 
paid. . . . - 1 .
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D
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TDairy Utensils t i

a
0Roofing Eavetroughing N

M. J. KEHOE
s-

These departments occupy about all our time and attention just« •
now.

Central Block BROCKVILLEWe have eveytbmg for the dairy, made from a superior quality of 
tin and sold at very reasonable prices.

We control the patent for Kr B.W.&S.S.M. n
RAILWAY TIME TABLE.

Valuable Property 
Sale in the Town ot • 

Brookville
Kincaid’s Metallic Shingle

„ * and any person requiring roofing done should investigate this Superior 
roof-covering and get our figures. APPROVED BY UNDERWRITERS

GOING WESTJOHNSON A LEE The Island City Boarding House and Liv
ery stable» aie now ottered for sale or to rent. 
Situated on King Street Seat, near tne Mark
et. The honee has sixteen rooms and has late
ly been fitted up with electric light, water 
works and hot air furnace. The livery stable 
wUl accommodate IS horses, and everything Is 
complete in connection with the honee and 
stables. Apply to

I ■
The following certificate has been 

granted to W. F. Earl for his Acety
lene Gas Machine :—
Canadian Fire Underwriter»’ 

Association 
Montreal and Toronto.

No. 2 No. 4
Brookville (leave) 9.30 a.m. 4.00 p.m. 
Lyn (Jet. G.T.R.) 4.16 “
Lyn...................... 9.4»--“ 4 22 “
Seeleys............... *9.62 “ *4.31 “
Forthton ..... *10.02 « *4.46 “
Elbe.............. .. *10.07 “ *4.60 “
Athens (arrive) 4.68 “

“ (leave). 10.14 “ 5.04 ■«
*10.31 “ 6.24 «

*6.31 “ 
10.44 “ 6.39 «
10.67 “ 6 58 “

*1103 “ *6 06 « 
*11.10 “ *6.12 “ 

11 18 « 6.45 «
Westport (arrive) 11.30 “ 6.40 “

GOING BAST

•-1Xfl tin and in* kitchen requisites
*-V»—a. ——

Edmund Leeder, of Warbnrton, 
spent Sunday with his parents.

Messrs Beny and Andy Leeder were 
among the number who took in the 
excursion on Saturday night, to the 
Bay.

L «• T&e.
32-39

The Athens Hardware-Store. August 17th, 1903.
W. F. Earl. munmiAthens, Ont. Sopertnu

Lv .,hurst___  *10.38 “Dear Sir,—This is to certify that, 
after examination by our inspector, 
the “Earl” Acetylene Gas Machine, 
manulactuted by you and constructed 
in accordance with the plans and speci 
fication fyled in this office, hat. been 
accepted as fully complying with the 
standard requirements of this Associa
tion aa per revised rules af 12th March 
1901. Yours truly,

(S’g’d.) Alf. W. Hadrill,
Secretary.

T
Elgin 
Forfar ., 
Crosby ., 
New boro

The Newboro Canning Factory has 
been purchased by George I. Mallory 
of Brookville.

A consolidated rural public school, 
the first in Canada, is to be established 
at Vernon, in Osgoode township, 
Carleton County. Scholars living at 
a distance from the school will be 
carried to and from in ’buses, after 
the style prevailing whore these 
schools are located in the United 
States. The advatages of consolidated 
public schools in rural communities is 
great. They will admit of grades as 
city and town schools, also to a certain 
extent secondary education.

0* The undersigned has constantly on 
hand a complete line of No. 1 No. 3

Westport (leave) 7.00 a."m. 3.30 p.m.
. 7.12 “ 3.46 ••
. *7.20 “ *a55 «
. *7.27 “ *4.01 «
. 7.33 “ 4.09 «
. 7,46 “ 4 27 «
. *7.52 « *4.83 «
. *7.59 •« *4.40 '«

4.59 - 
8.16 « 5.04 «

, *8.22 “ 6.09 «
. *8.28 “ *6.15 «
. *8.38 “ *5.28 «
. 8.45 “ 5.42 “

0.60 “ 
6.06 “

Newboro >Caskets and all
Funeral Requisites

Crosby .... 
Forfar....'.
Elgin..........
Delta..........
Lyndhuret. 
Soperton .. 
Athens (arrive) 

“ (leave)..

We keep constantly on hand full lines of the tollowinjr poods Eî&îfrSîïm’lfidKïïi liants and all the best mikes, Oils, Varnishes, Broshes, Window Ul«™. Putty, Coti Oil, Mtmhlne

WAaa»Kettl^i'andl^r«etT>o1tHaf‘'eVicer W<îre?(ailIKrpuFe^.nBundmgDPaDer!1Olies' WMl ArnmtSriUen^ffl»u£ 

,0r a*Àgent8fortheDomlnïon,Kxprws C?orn!»ny7^fti?chwpeet and best way to send money to 

parts of the world.

fP’Give me a call when wanting anything in my line.

The above certificate for your ma
chine will be recognized throughout 
the Provinces of Quebec, Ontario, 
Manitoba and the Northwest.

»

.>1
Day or night calls will be attend

ed to promptly. Embalming by 
latest approved methods, and a 
first-class hearse. Every detail of 
funerals receives careful attention.

Charges moderate.

A. W. H.

i The Proper Treatment for a 
Sprained Ankle

As a rule a man will feel well satis
fied if he can bobble around on crutch
es two or three weeks after spraining 
his ankle, and it is usually two or 
three months before he has folly re
covered. This is an unnecessary loss 
of time, for in many cases in which 
Chamber Is in’e Pain Balm has been sole reliance of thousand» of mothers 
promptly and freely applied, a com- and by its aid they bave often saved 
plete cure has been effected In lees their children’s lives. Every house- 
tbsn one week’s time, and in some hold should have a bottle at hand.

by Get it to-day. It may save a life; 
For sale by J. P. Lamb A Son.

Be Quick ElbeWm. Karley, Forthton
Seeleys..

Not a minute should be lost afteT a 
child shews syqptoms of cholera ip- 
fan turn. The first unusual looseness of 
the bowels should be sufficient warn-

3
LynMain St.. Athens. Lyn (Jet. G.T.R.
Broekville (arrive) 9.00 “
' * Stop on signal

T. G. Stevensing. If immediate and proper treat
ment is given, serions consequences 
will be averted. Chamberlain's Colic, 
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy is the

UNDKMTAXINOHere’s an Advantage
On any day of the week, excepting Wednesday, a

for poster work, etc., reaching the Reporter ofndp in the 
morning will be completed and returned on the tovtning 
trail. *

At Brookville, trains eonneet with 
G.T.R., C.P.R., aad Morristown fwnry, *
and at Wsstpsst with Rid saw T rips

2îS5!5îww* e.»ele»A ttwlirt Mew. 814

CaAiva 3.4*.. Vkiv-ae» "

“rush” order

V cases within three days. Fes 
J. P. Lamb A Son.
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Call or send for sample 

and prices to the

Reporter
Office
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HOW THE EDITOR 00T EVEN

IT HAS THAT CLEAR LIPRViindAV SebOOL ô^UraeT^^3aiS?^on*t^^h»;Sonaay 3e»»0™’ sr .SwfSiyjasig
LS3- Æs*?z%.in?
ndrit (l 8am, xl. 18X, 4. Daring Bln 
first experiences of king he showed 

IteMh^-dJ-h-.-. *-. »=v» a^magnanmu,.™ g •**& 
Commontary.—I. Saul* eons «lain ft rare degree of modesty for one who

&&A» «cf. 2 r„£ h-MSft ss xe«,
; the kings, we have the parallel and 2g). #. He showed commendable en- 
Ircqueot supplementary compilations e ln tly, eonduct of affairs (I.Sam. 
ol tbn books of the Cli run tales. Corn- . ,<> ~ ge wae courageous and
pare with this chapter I. Chroo- ^,,lng. in hâttl» 8. He was patriotic 
toi«e X. mnnMs.1 and devoted to the Interests of the1. Men of Israel Hod—It Is supposed peopk, 0_ In private life he was pare
that the battle was beAn®1f?JJ*J11L111" and nnsullledPby those vices which 
the plain of Esdraelon. and that the hftTe bk>tted the names of many 
Israelites fled before their enemlM to , otber _peat historical characters, 
tbo «lopes of Mount Gilboa, whither ar his downfall. It Is a
the Philistines followed. JfeU <lown quWtlon whether Saul ever pos- 
slaln-lt was impossible ^ tt'em to m88e(1 that „pLrlt which Is all essen- 
rally. Saul and his sons fought like tu, to true eucceee In any under- 
heroes, and no doubt threw, them- taking—that spirit which accepts as •fives into the forefront of the bat- will of God. *Many
tie, but all In vain ; God w*w$ agalnet thou8anda of individual®, although 
them. . . .. possessed of good Intentions, have2. Follow»! hard-The onset oft he {^^Ml|pwreïk of the faith when 

directed mainly teeted ag to thelr reel fidelity to
God. This test came to Baal, and 
right there began hie downfall. When 
God doee not rule there confusion 
will soon reign. The governing 
power gone, derangement boon fol
low» aa the result of disobedience, 
gaiii's soul became the abode of 
dark and revengeful passion. He be
came, 1, Jealous. 2. Vindictive. 8. 
Untruthful. 4. Impatient. 5. Gloomy. 
6. Reckless.

The rtarkets He Did Not MU* the Patronage of tl e 
Prominent Cittern Much.

'A business man ln an Oklahoma 
town got mod at the editor of a 
local paper about something which , 

Toronto Pm it Markets. appeared In the paper, and notified
„„ , h„ ,ak„ have Ore- the editor that be would in future I 

offrait and to- have fate print lag done at a job 
I®"*?1 Ænff' BlocT- °rflce where they didn’t have a 
days prices am steaoier. omc* newapaper to roa4t everybody. He
bernes. Dawtons, quo tagket. thought, of course, the paper
5c ; apples, lO to -Oc P ; would have to quit business, but
plums. 16 to 20n ; pairs, 20 to joc, mine
peaedes, white, 20 ie2oC, In about two months the man's
low, 85 to 60c, huckleberries. he , daughter wa, maPried and they

t2ri1S°' 80 1 à had a big blow-out. but not a 11.is20 to 80c, do., Moores Barly, tp appeared ln the. paper. Later his
wife gave a big reception to some 
visitors, but not a lino appeared in 
thf paper.

Later on the man's youngest child 
died, but not a line appeared In ‘Ma 
paper. The next fall a mAns melt
ing was held In town to zee about 
some public Improvements and this 
business man iuade a big speech. 
The meeting was written up ln 
full, except this man's speech1. This 
was skipped. Then the business man 
called and asked tile editor What 
hfe had It In for him about. “ You 
got mad last year, if you remember, 
and said you were goi ig to liave 
your work done at the Job printing 
office, so I thought I’d Just let' 
your Job printer print the account 
of your daughter’s wedding, your 
wife’s reception, your child’s obi
tuary and your speech.”—En Id, 
Kan., Events.

ZJDo appreciated .by Japan .tea drlnkoraINTERNATIONAL LESSON NO. X. 
SEPTEMBER «. IMS. zx —w\

SALADAn

will displace Japan Tea Just ad “SALADA"Ceylon GREEN T<
Eock to displacing all other Black Teas. In lead packets only, 25c and iOe.

Oranges—California, late Valei - 
das. extra. $4.25 to 85. Lemons, 
case. $8.50 to *3.75 ; watermelon b, 
each, 25 to SOo ; bananas, bunch. 
81.50 to 8-

Vegetables - Potatoes, 40 to «e 
per bushel ; tomatoes. 15 to Me per 
basket ; cucumbers. 12)4 to loc, 
green corn, 7 to tic per dozen; celery 
35 to 40c; egg plane. 80 to 40c per 
basket.

40c per lb. By all grocera

to get It well between the arms. The 
result Is they receive some tremend
ous blows on the head, and If the 
water Is struck a bit sideways the 
ear gets most of the concussion, and 
the result will frequently be a rap
ture of the membrane of the tym
panum. A good preventive for suck 
an accident Is to place In the ears a 

Peache» are here, and they afford little medicated wool of cotton
a boat ol possibilities in tne way dipped In olL __.

_ •• Another Injury to health causedol desserts. Whlie they are delicious |rMnentLv by diving arises from get-
K twlLtnatU*al ffidih ilthMnner 1 ting large quantities of water Into

'd'As’xs
kïïSS!s“bownto'mâk1e tb® houaBwlf<! ?» lt^tea^îtross". hiveoYten^se" 
knows bow to make. —_ boys, for instance, actually dive into

I the water at places where It was 
Pe-ch Jelly. | absolutely filthy from the evacua-

Among the choicest ways to "put tlon of drainage Into It. The danger 
up’’ peaches Is In the form of mar- to health, especially to those with 
malade and butter, says the Cook- J not overstrong constitutions, can 
Ing Club, which gives a number ol . readily be seen, 
recipes lor using peaches. For the I “ The higher \tl 
former, take three-quarters of a of course, will tip 
pound or sugar, white or light brown, water. Now, an Inexperienced diver 
to every pound of fruit alter It has Is rarelyy able to hold bis heath 
been pared, seeded and weighed, under water for more than a second 
Heat the fruit slowly to draw out j or two at a time, and If the dive Is 
the Juice, stirring up frequently , an unusually high one, he will, In 
from the bottom. After it Is hot boll nine cnees out of ten, give up the 
quickly for an hour, stirring all srtuggle in trying to regam his 
the time. Add the sugar, boll five breath, and, Invariably, too. Just l>e- 
minutes and remove, tlic scum. Add fore his head reaches the surface, 
the Juice of a lemon, If liked, for The result not" Infrequently Is that 
every three pounds of sugar, and the the water that has escaped Into his 
water In which some of tire peach , lungs and stomach Is far more than 
ke.D3S have been toiled. The ker- is good for him, and to many it Is 
neis give the marmalade the real positively Injurious.
’’peacuy" flavor which is so much "The best thing I know of to bring 
desired. Cook all together to a one quickly to the surface ln high 
smooth paste. Seal In glasses or put diving Is to have a piece of cork 
away ao you. do jelly. j fastened under each armpit. Corks

----- — i j weighing lour ounces each are suf-
Preservimc Peaches. • ficlently strong In buoyancy for apreserving ream man of 150 pounds ln weight. There

Peel the peaches and weigh them. ore manv devices by which the corks 
TO every pound of fruit allow a CQn to kcpt secured under the arm- 
pound ol sugar. Put tlic peaches and ,t8 perhaps the simplest Is to sew 
sugar ln a preserving kettle In nl- each cork lnto a tight-fitting canvas 
tornate layers, and put the kettle at or cottoB ^ and then again sew 
tho side of the stove, where It will eacl| tKie on to the bathing salt by 
coma slowly to a boll. Stew gently cou_le Df strands, allowing the 
until the fruit Is tender and Clear, 6trandg to run over the shoulders, 
but not broken, then remove with a .. Tko6e with weak hearts,” the 
perforated spoon, lay In platters to eXDert ndde<i -cannot be too strong- 
cool while you boil the syrup until • ndv|ged against high diving. The 
thick, skimming frequently. Just be- r|n_ tke rnE|, through space, the 
fore removing the syrup from the Hie break and the entering and cleav- 
add a llttlii lemon juice. Pack the , ^ the wntor are altogether too
peaches In jars and fill the avs to exc;tln„ for weak hearts, and espec- 
ovcrflowmg with the scal ing syrup; |nPv ^ in coid weather.—Philadel

phia Ledger.

PEACHES IN
DELICIOUS DISHES

PlillMlot» was
against that quarter wiiere Saul and
hla eons wore fighting. Slew......Saul s
sons—Jonathan falls with the rest.
1. Gcxl would hereby complete the 
judgment that was to be executed 
upon Saul's house. 2. He would make 
Davlti'e way to the crown clear and 
open. 3. God would also show us that 
Uie ôiflcrcnce between good and bad 
Is to be. made in tiie other world, 
not In this.—Honry.

II. The death of Saul (vs. 3-0). 8. SucceBa,Te in hlg downward^/wlthrthn1howmH?tW ovtirtiok- career. L H^dteotieyed God at Gil- 
rowe with the®0,r#"J*,"1,l,,OTertoofliii moi hV n(Wt- carrvLmr out strictly the After the death of Saul's eons the not carrying £ He
archers singled Saul out and pursued re^rtÏÏ to hypocrisy in We report 
him. Tholr misaines were aimed at [^“J^^^dl^osal of the 
him and some of them may have lilt reona and -property ol the A male-
him. boro wounded greatly dh»- q iwealod the cruelty thattrussed—The Kcvleed Version gives He «T®» ed Me «ueiry vna
tho correut meaning. “The word no- Jeep In his ^ture.^ny^ i ^
where means to be t°ba With murderous Intent he made an
vorsiOT Jiaa it hcr... He row *'» assault on Jonathan because of his 
woe tho mark of the PMltetlne ehar^ rrlendHbl for ^ id. 5. At last, re- 
ehooters. anil he therefore 'vrith jMtod and dishonored, lie commit- 
ajid quaked with terror at tno -.j-.jp, An +h« ha-ttlefield to r thought of falling by such hands."- ^tbe. {battlcfle.d

4!"*Would not—The armorbearer, Consequences of Saul’s dlsobadlence. 
who, according to Jewish writers 1. Ills character, that gave promise 
waa Doeg, would not yield to Saul’s of splendid possibilities, was Irretrey- 
life. Fell urou it—-Thrust it through ably ruined. 2. The peace and happl- 
hlmeelf by falling over upon it.’’ It nqss of Ills household were destroyed, 
te believed bv many, from the eon- 3. His best friends suffered the per- 
wtruction of the original, tliat Saul Ils and distress of undeserved exile, 
ended his life with the sword of tho 4. The beloved son, Jonathan, was 
nrmorbcarer. "IT tills be true, then culled to lay down Ills life on the 
Saul and Doeg both fell by that same battlefield where his father 
weapon with which they had before dishonorably perished. 5. The liodles 
tnaasacred the priests of God”—I. of Saul and his sons were mutilated 
Samuel xxll. 18.—Clarke. and dishonored by the Philistines. 6.

C. 6. Saw that Saul, etc.—He pro- A multitude of Israelites shared tne 
bably ore-v the sword from the sad death of Saul and Ills sons, 
king’s body and did what he could Lassons to be learned from Saul e 
to «ave him, but It was too late. He nfe. 1. Life Is a time of probation, and 
fell—Being answerable for the King’s the test of each man’s character is 
life he feared punishment ; or from nmdo Wire amid life’s trials and 
a nobler motive of true fidelity, re- temptations. 2. It Is one of the hard- 
fused to survive Ills master.—Cam. cat as well as the rarest things ln life 
Bib. So Saul died—The real ground to be true, that Is, to tell the exact
of Saul’s last dark act of self-de- truth. ft Is so easy to shade the
el ruction was not the extremity of truth Just a little this way or that 
the moment nor fear of insult from to suit one’s convenience 
the enemy, but the decay of his In- 6lty. 3. When one performs the seem- 
ner life- and the complete severance ingly insignificant act of dlsobcdi-
of his heart from God.—Lange. All cnee, he never knows the train of
his men—L’onqiare I. Chron. x. 6. disasters that 
Some think this refers to Ills body- would have been overwhelmed with 
guards and means that they were penitence and remorse at Gilgal, 
all slain ; others think the refer- could he have foreseen the conse- 
ence Is to ail Ids household who went quinces of ids Impatient disregard of 
with him to the war and on whom God’s Instructions. 4. The guilt of 
his hopes for the future liung. the disobedient Is Increased by the

III. The Philistines victorious.—vs. trouble and suffering they tiring 
■7-10. 7. Other side of the valley— up0n the Innocent and virtuous. 5. 
”Tlie Inhabitants on the opposite vVo learn from Saul not to rely on 
side of the great valley of Jrzreel. ony good tiling which wo think we 
.The district to the north Is meant, bavc |„ ourselves. It is only when all 
In which the tribes of Issnchar, 2e- that wa have of teeming good ln our- 

* bulan and Naplitnli dwelt.”—Cam. «.~ives Is brought to God ln consecra- 
B.ti Other side of Jordan—The panict tlon, and the whole nature Is thor- 
spread even to the eastern stile of oiigidy purlM-d end harmonized with 
the Jordan. But possibly the phrase tho divine will, tliat we can hope to 
here meant* “on tlm stile of the Jor- exercise a permanent influence for 
dan," that Is, in the district be- justice and right. 6. Saul, when a 
tween tlie battle field and the river, young man, little dreamed that his 
Ibid. Fled—“It was very natural for en<) ^outd be that of the suicide. The 
the people ln the towns and villages of to-day but emphasizes the
there to take flight and flee, for had pcrn 0f disobedience, 
they waited the arrival of the vic
tors, they must, according to the 
war usage” of the time, have been 
deprived either of their liberty or 
their lives.”

8 10 T ie Phi Lt« s. F und_0 , - |s. 
coveving the bodien of the king and 
lib sens on the butllefltU they 10 Cen 
served them for special Indignities. Vol 
Cut off—The pnointed of Jehovah ain’t 
fares no better than the uncircum- 
clsed Goliath, now that God has for- 
asken him.—Cam. Bib. To publish It 
— “ Tliat tho daughters of the 
heathen might rejoice and triumph’’
12 Sam. 1, 20). Saul’s head and ar
mor were the signs of victory. Of 
their hlols—Their Idols were regarded 
as the. givers of the victory. The 
Philistines divided the honors among 

'their deities. Astaroth—.V heathen 
. goddess whose riles were filthy and 
abominable. “The temple referred to 
here was doubtless the famous tem
ple of Venue ln Askelon mentioned by 

■ Hcreodotus as the most ancient of 
all her temples.” Beth-shan — “ The 
modern Beslan, between the moan- / 
atlns of Gilbon and the River Jordan. ZJ 
Tho wall of
tho bodies were fastened, appears to 
have faced some main street of the 
city" (2 Barn, xxl, 12).

IV. The burial of Saul and his sons 
(vs. 11-13). 11-13. Inhabitants of. —
"Mindful of the debt of graltude they ____
owed to snu; tor rescuing them from 1 neglect of warning symptoms
Nahash" (chap II). Went all night—
They made a Journey of about twelve 
miles, secured the bodies, and re
turned to their own side of the Jor
dan In a single night. Burnt them —
This was not a Hebrew custom, and 
was either resorted to to prevent any 
farther Insult from the Philistines, or, 

ilkoly. seeing that only the flesh 
was burned, because of the mangled 
condition of tho bodies.—Horn- Cora.
Fasted—This was a sign of general 
mourning.

PRACTICAL SURVEY.
In studying the life of Saul we 

cannot help being deeply moved with 
pity for one Who was so great and 
yet so unhappy.

His early prospects. 1. Saul was 
not a usurper. He had not acquired 
his kinglv title by trampling upon 
the rights ami liberties of kinsmen 
or subjects. He had been chosen and 
anointed king by the direction of 
Jehovah. 2. He had not reached the 
throne by right of family Inherit
ance, hut his royal power was the 
gift of Israel’s God. Selected ns he 
was, he assumed power unhampered 
bv political considerations. 3. He 
was a member of a wealthy and pow
erful family. 4. He had been enthus- 
iasticallv received as the leader of 

' the people, and never did a king 
possess ..better opportunities for a 

• glorious career.
His personal qualities. 1. He was 

regal in person n'tid carriage. 2. In 
Whajjire he was tall and commanding.

500,000 Barrels of Apples,
Halifax, Amr. 20.-The apples rttip- 

ped to Englanu irom Halifax last 
year amounted to only about 80, 
30J barre.». The com ug season the 
tili pment Horn mis port wld b-* dose 
to 850,000 barrel*.” Such to the 
statement made by.James Hail, man
ager ait HaiL'ax, lor * urnes*. Withy 
A Co., wlio ho* returned from a trip 
through the fruit growing country 
The Fumes» Wax by Co. will run 
weekly steamer* from Halifax. Mr- 
Hall spoke 0/ tne likelihood o( 8.,0,- 
010 barrel» o’lerung lor shipment via 
Hutfax ïïi© touu °* aPP,e®»
an euormou» one. a ewtiinaU-u at 
403,000 or even 600.000 toaricU.

rf
HOW TO TELL A GOOD MELON
No One Need Purchase Any but the 

Best In the Market.he dire the longer, 
the duration under

Many attempts have been made to 
keep watermelons over winter, but 
with a poor measure of success. The 
beet that can be done is to preserve 
them three or four weeks.

The scene at the great freight de
pot* le a busy one when a cargo of 
watermelons comes In. News of the 
arrival to soon spread among the 
dealers, and at whatever hour In the 
day or nlgtit It may be the trucks 
of the commltemn merchants or deal
er» crowd the ylctulty.

No attempt 6
melons ln bulk or in barrels, 
must be passed out from hand to 
hand, and long lines of men nvo 
formed for this purpose. There is al
ways a crowd of youngsters—Ital
ians and negroes—at the depots to 
catch a stray melon that Is craok<xf 
or broken, ami the dismembered 
parts are jsoon gobbled and disappear 
In a gulp

There are various ways of telling a 
good watermelon. Some persons safj'1 
they can, by pressing tlic sides to
gether. hear ln a good, sound, ripe 
melon a peculiar sound of crispnes* 
like that of celery. A well known 
expert gives these directions ;

‘Lay the melon on Its back with, 
the white part up. scratch the skin 
of the lightest part wllh your finger 
nail. If the skin la tender and the 
melon to yet firm to the pressure of" 
the finger, so tliat you can with dif
ficulty pierce It with your nail, It 
Is probably a good melon."

AToronto Fermer»’ Market.

Ono load of white wheat sold at SO-, 
and one load of red winter at 7ti)i-- 
Onts firm, 200 bushels ol new selling 
at 81)4e.

Hay and straw arc 
being no offerings

Dressed hogs are 
Dates at $8.25 to $8.75.

Following to tho range of W>ta 
ions: -Wheat, white, bushel. Ttito 
fQj , wheat, red, bushel, 7»X to 79)*c , 
wheat, gboso. bushel, 70 to 77c : feus, 
bushel, 75 to 79c, oats, par bushel, 34 
to 3Gc , oat a, i;cwv bushel, 31 to 31 ,
barley, bushel. 45s : hay. new, par 
ton. $6 to $10; straw, per ton. $9 
to $10 ; apj-OAi, per buhli., 50 to To»,, dreiSad liogs, $d25 to $8 75 - eggs, 
frerh- dozen. ’8 to -O’. but -, 
dairy 11 to : #3 : butler, or amery 
18 w LOc ; chickens, per in., tfw 
153 : ducks, ter pair. 70c to ipl.00, 
turkeys, per to., 12 to 14.e ; ireta- 
locs, "new, bushel, 50 to 55c : cabbage, 
per dozen, 40 to 50c : celery, •
35 to 45c ; cauliflower, per dozen. 7u 
to $1; beef, forequarters. $4->0 to 
$5.50. br.-V, hlcdr.uvnters. $$ to 
$9.50 ; beef, choice, carcase. .. 6 uO to 
$7.50 ; beef, medium, carcase. $0 to 
$6 50 ; lamb, yearling, $8 to $ti.uO . 
lamb, upediig, per cwt.. $3 M $8-0. 
mutton, |K*r ewt.. $o to $7, teal, 
per cwt., $7 to $8.

Bradetrrei's on Trade.
Trade at Aionti*eal is showing a 

little move activity. Labor Is well 
em».oyeu and In some cases 
ncuii to obtain all tile help needed. 
Railway earnings contlnnue to snow “mcrolses8.! lew more failures 
Havre been recently reportai but they 
Mate been mostly 01 minor ‘uipoi^- 
"Bfhce; Value» 01 staple goods are very 
strong. Leading mauuiacturers ol 
eottou goods tins week advanced 
prices 1-4 to l-2c par yard on a 
number of lines that were marked 

June 9th. the new prices to

L

nominal, there 

unchanged, with

made to handle the
Urey N

T

Yor neees-

Saul seal.may follow.
i -..IMeringue Pie. (flirt

x b meringue pe will be wel-A peach meringue p.e will na wei i,v UII|„K Weaver’s Cerate. The relief given Is 
comD a#s something new. among the womlern of im*«llt‘Wie.

Pare one dozen ripe peaches, slice
and «tew them with enough eugar to , Tbe Wenrln ol the Green. 
^Ïmm; pM^h^^dbaCr •spro2d , Oh! P^dy. dear, what’s this I

rwm7pb.gPtÔ ^H?^ed Tpihamroe^ uXârfo rg°row ?
&OT^e’,,keep

Ourod sugar auu u three- From castle to shebeen,
stand alon . to I Fo Mother England cultivates
VnTo a muck ove^to^t Kee^ln the Tho wearln’ of the green.

>.!,qr,ii ™l to «rve I met with Napper Tandy.
‘cc-box until ready to ee.ve. And he tuk me by the hand,

Sure, he tould of gay processions 
Which was headed by the band. 

And he spoke of dear ould Ireland 
As a sprightly young colleen. 

For they’re hanging, men and wo
men.

On the wearln’ of the green.

Dining With Spain’s King.
At first there was not much con

versation, but as course succeeded 
course the company became lively. 
The dinner was exquisite ; so were 
tho wines; and the Sevrce and royal 
Vienna plate» were a joy to look at.
A good many courses were served oa \ 
silver, and the dessert service wae 
gold, and oh, my horrors ! In front 
of each cover were two neat little 
wooden toothpicks ! When the cham
pagne was served there wits much 
hopping up and down of ambassadors 
drinking to royal healths, but no 
speeches, and at the ond of dinner 
tlie Queen got up and we nil made her 
n bow nnd followed the royal family 
out of the room, the gentlemen stop
ping to smoke for ten minutes, this 
being the first time since the death 
of Alfonso XII. that cigars were of
fered. as, hitherto, tire Queen being 
hostess " she lias not deemed It eti
quette to allow smoking. Wc wait
ed some ten or fifteen minutes in a 
beautiful room with embroidered 
walls and furniture, and tlic royal 
family rejoined tie there, nnd we eat 
down and talked about all sorts of 
things in all sorts of languages, 
about 11."0 they bade u« good nig" t 
r rd are hewed, and after a few mo
ments conversation put on our coate. 
and wrota our name in tire visitor*’ 
book and came home.—G. O. ln Har
per’» Bazar.

It Is dit-

up on
take ellect 'at once. 
rNumeroue buyers, 

guard of the influx in 
with the Dominion Industrial Exhibi
tion and tlie autumn millinery open
ings. nave appeared in the loronto 
market this wee>. They have bought 
liberally, and tins is taken na an In
dication ai a coming large volume of 
busbiess the next two weeks. rue 
The country Is prosperous, stocks ol 
manufactured goods nave been kep. 
well within requirements. Brices are
“in'wholesale circles at Quebec bus
iness Is fairly active. Country re
mittances are reported satisiactory 
and the conditions of trade is heal
thy. Activity Is noticeable In ship
ping circles.

Harvest operations in the west are 
general. Labor Is more 

several thousand hands

the advance 
connectionStuffed Beaches.

Brush the down from ripe, solid 
fruit, place on a dish Ln a steamer 
to cook until a straw will pierce 
them ; cool, then rub off tlie skins ; 
cut a slit ln one stile so as to re
move the pit ; ln its place put a 
marshmallow ; roll the peach 
powdered and stick browned olm- 
monds over each ; when serving,, 
place a bit of Jelly on each or a 
piece of candled ginger.

A'-bsTt H. Sttlwell.

Not a Polygamist.
In the days when Afrlc’s rivers 

Wld the blood was running red. 
Sure, amongst the best and brav

est.
Was the Irish that was shed.

And It moved the woman’s bosom 
Of a proud and mighty Queen, 

That she issued her commandment 
For the wearln’ of the green. 

Sure,
' der 

Of the cannon and the gun ;
But It takes a kindly heart to 

coax
The blessed smiling sun.

And tho dawn of Erin’s happiness 
Across the hills was seen.

When they tould the Sons of Ire
land

To be wearln’ of the green.

But. Paddy, we've a friend at last. 
From whom we'll nlver part—

A potentate who’s cleft hie way 
To Ireland’s Inner heart ;

Sure, the world has recognized him. 
And Is lifting its corbeen 

To the monarch who has come to 
see

Us «rearin' of the green.
Now The strife Is all behind us. 

And the future points to peace. 
All our efforts for ould Erin 

Must not be allowed to cease; 
Arid the music of the morning 

Shall subdue the trace of spleen 
As we shout for good King Edward, 

Wlille we’re wearing of the green.
—A Revised Version.

inVoice over the ’phone—Shay, cen
tral. I wan ter hie talk ter m’ wife. 

I—Wliat's her number? 
Qnltcher kiddln’, will yer? I 
Mormon. > >

Ï-

To make a ütveious peach Jelly 
pare and press through a sieve six 
large, ripe peaches; measure and 
have one pint pulp; dissolve one- 
half box gelatine In one cupful cold 
water ; then set on the fire and 
heat, adding one cupful sugar, 
juice of one-half of a large lemon ; 
add the peach pulp and cook a 

! few minutes; then set in ice-water 
and stir till thick, then »dd In the 
beaten, dry whites of two eggs ; 
pour ln a mold and set on ice to 
become firm. Unmold and serve 
with whipped cream.

tv Atthe law can raise the than-

{ now more 
plentiful,
having arrived from the east, 
rains have caused delay in the work 
in many sections and some fear as 
to the effect on tlie ripened and 
ripening wheat. Fall business, so far, 
to much ahead of previous years.

At Pacific Coast trade centres bds- 
Iness has shown Improvement this 
week. The Jobbing trade Is experienc
ing a good demand for fall and win
ter goods. Prices arc firmly held. Bus
iness at Interior points is improving. 
The outlook to promising.

There to an increasing demand for 
fall goods at Hamilton. Reports to 
Bradstreefs dhow that the manu
facturers arc busy on contracts and 
have, as a rule, no surplus stock*. 
Labor to well employed and well paid. 
Prices are firmly held.

In London Jobbing trade circles the 
demand to very fair for this season. 
The farmers are busy with the har
vest, however, and later on there 
will be more activity ln retail trade 
and the sorting demand will improve. 
Prices of staple goods are firm.

Ottawa wholesale trade continues 
fairly active The fall orders con
tinue quite numerous and well dis
tributed. The outlook for the next 
few months is very promising.

but

Marriage.
“I’m a-golri to leave you, Saml- 

vel. my boy, and there’s no telling 
vein I shall see you again. Your 
mother-in-law may ha' been too 
much for me, or a thousand thing» 
may have happened

next hears any news o’ the 
the Belt

Savage. The family name depends 
wery much upon you, Samivel, and 
I hope you'll do wot’s right by It- 
Upon nfi little pints o' Ureedin’, I 
know I may trust you ns veil as 
If it was my own self. So I’ve onijy 
this here one little bit of adwiso 
to give you. If ever you gets to 
up’ards o fifty, ami feels disposed 
to go a-marryin’ anybody — no 
matter who—Jist you shut yourself 
up in your o.va room, if you’ve got 

pisen yourself offhand. 
Ilangln’s wulgar, so don’t you have 
nothin' to say to that. Pisen your
self, Samivel, my boy. bison vou-- 

If. nnd you’ll be glad on It af
terwards."—Pickwick.

0k.
Peach Cobbler.

Peach cobbler Is a dainty dessert. 
Line a pan with rich biscuit dough 
rolled rather thin ; fill with peaches 
cup in quarters. Mix one cupful of 
sugar with one tablespoonful of 
flour in a small saucepan, add one 
and one-half cupfuls of water and 
cook ten minutes, stirring most of 
the time; ladle this syrup over the 
peaches, dot well with butter and 
bake until peaches and crust are 
done. It Is better without a top 
crust. All cobblers should be serv
ed with cream.

by tlie time
Beth-shan, to which you

celebrated Mr. Vellcr o’

Mrs. Fairbanks tells how ■

will soon prostrate a woman. 
She thinks woman’s safeguard 
is Lyfia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound.
I •• Ignorance and neglect are the 
cause of untold female suffering, not 
only with the laws of health but with 
the chance of a cure. I did not heed the 
warnings of headaches, organic pains 
and general weariness, until I was 
well nigh prostrated. I knew I-had to 
do something. Happily I did the right 
thing. I took Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound faithfully 
according to directions, and was re
warded in a few weeks to find that mv 
aches and pains disappeared, and I 
again felt the glow of health through 
my body. Since I have been well I 
have been more careful. I have also 
advised a number of my sick friends 
to take Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege
table Compound, and they have 
never had reason to be sorry. Your* 
very truly, Mbs. Mat Fairbanks, 216 
South 7th St. .Minneapolis, Minn. ’’ (Mrs. 
Fairbanks is one of the most successful 
and highest salaried travelling sales
women in theWest. >—?S000forfeit If ortçlnal 
•/•WMfeftirproiihije.miiiie.MMiws'lKFroWMti 

When women are troubled with 
Irregular, suppressed or painful men
struation, . leucorrhoea, displacement, 
atag remember, there Is one tried end 
true remedy, Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound. ■—

one, ond
DANGER IN THE HIGH DIVE. Karl an a Preacher.

One of the busiest peers is the Earl 
ol Stamford. He Is a diocesan lay 
reader, and preaches a great deal, 
but ha» lately, had to refuse requests 
to Officiate on Sunday because, lie 
says, Sunday Is literally the only 
tlay he to able to spend ln his coun
try house among his own children.
Ills special subject is that of mis
sions to the native races, among if [s well for the housewife and 
whom he hjmself labored In South mother to know. In these hot August 
Africa for several .years before he c’. iya, when the grown-ups as well as 
inherited the family, honors. One af- ij,... ehlUren loi upon the grass, wnat 
ternoon, when giving an address at „||| remove ugly green stains from 
a mission church In a poor part of (rocks and gowlis. Many a ilaln-y 
routhwest London, he was unwit- ,ir:ss has bien ruined for all time 
tIngly the source of npicli disappoint-1 because It bus .beep cast into a tub 
ment to a largo congregation. The c( hot water n^id lathered well with 
children In the district who had seen eoap. Both of/ those are wrong, 
the posters Announcing his ap- Wli n a garment has the »ta;n:< 
pearance. persuaded their fathers upon it that show 1 hat Its wearer
and mothers to come to church op has cither been seated uF»n 1 wl l£or but they arc never taken
the plea that they would see fa lawn or wa?„yring through, fresh ;^°rV0" England. Their mess to a
real live earl” In the pulp t. As the fi,i^ thntlii no r^son for believing ^y „,™0ne and they constantly
people filed oat after service a wo- that tho gjtvn has to b cn.st a blue. ey honor* of entertaining roy- 
man was heard to observe. "He don’t It «houli blfl ceil InooW soft water The captaincy of the gen-
a Wt like a lord , he only looks like and tht> dljolorec! màÈMaË"* .°wt ™n_ J.haern?|PIfl / political ap-

with nothing around ^oro th^eneral|g™*| ^^IL^tment and carries £1^00 a year, 
. i : l i t » u. 111*.! garnie^,. < , 8La.

more

Dealness a Frequent Injury to Those 
Not Properly Initiated.

se

•• Except for those who have an 
especial aptitude for it—and they are 
few—high diving Is a dangerous pas
time to indulge in,” said a diving 
expert the other day. *' A good diver 
may occasionally lose his balance, 

cool-headed, he

King Edward’s Bodyaiiar ?.
The English bodyguard ol gentle- 

men-at-arms, which is the nearest 
guard to His Majesty, is limited In 
numbers and composed of officers 
who have seen active service, who 
are of a certain height and under 
50 years of n^a at the date of ap
pointment. His Majesty personally. 
selects the officers who form hi» 
English guard, ahd the appoint
ment Is looked upon as a great 
prize. The gentlemcn-at-arm^ re
ceive pay and they are called, up- 

for duty on the occasion of nil 
ceremonies in London or at

To Remove Grass Stains.

bet, being generally 
can regain it, or at any rate suf
ficiently so to prevent injury to him
self.

" Many of our young men and wo
men who go to the seaside in the 
summer »for the bathing to b® liad 
come away permanently injured fot 
life for having recklessly Indulged in 
high diving, and few of them, as a 
rule, are able to explain how they 
received their injurieIn the ma
jority of ca&es tfeafrfess is the most 
frequent injury inflicted by diving. 
The cause of this is that few find 
it eatty. to drop the head sufficiently

on

a clergyman 
ills heck. .1
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epr pound in ton lota t>‘ 

Winter Rye, Hairy Vetches, and 
Crimson Clover on Fodder Crops. An 
Interesting co-operative experiment 
won made*for the first time by sow
ing winter rye, hairy vetches, and 
crimson clover. In the autumn for 
the purpose of producing green fod
der in the following summer. The 
reports snow: that the crimson clo
ver received the greatest Injury 
from early spring frosts. The high- 
individual yields were produced by 
the hairy vetchea In the average 
results, however, the winter rye 
surpassed the hairy vetches by 480 
pounds of green fodder per acre, but 
the quality of the feed of the latter 
was superior to that of the former. 
In ten out of a dosen tests the hairy 
vetches were eaten readily by farm 
animals, and seemed particularly 
editable as a feed for hogs. A Bruoo 
farmer reported that “the hairy 
vetches gave a large yield, and were 
relished by all classes of animals." 
Distribution or Seed tor Experiment 

Material for ahy one of the Hvt 
experiments here mentioned will be 
sent free to any Ontario farmer ap
plying tor It, If he will conduct an 
experiment with great care, and re
port the results after harvest next 
year. The seed will be sent out, 
In the order In which the applica
tions are received as long as the 
supply lasts.
1. Trial log hairy vetches, 

crimson clover, and win
ter rye as fodder crops 8 plots

2. Testing tnree varieties 
of winter wheat

8. Tenting five
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Difficulty In Ht-fining— Prices at the 
Welle Vaty From fific to »1.

Tiie whole question of the econ
omy of oil burning for power pur
poses ultimately turns upon the 
price of oil at the. wells, and the 
available annual supply. In a gen
eral way, tlie, price of Pennsylvania 
oil controls the price Of nearly 
all the other crude oils, and they 
fluctuate as It fluctuates, the re
lative price always ____ " _
practically constant and depending 
on the relative values for refining. 
At the present time, with Pennsyl
vania oil selling in the neighbor
hood of $1.80 per barrel at the 
wells, Ohio and Indiana oils are 
worth only about $1 and 85 cents 
respectively. This Is because of 
tee sulphur to the latter oils, which 
makes the process of refining diffi
cult. and also because of the small
er percentage of the light oils val
uable for Illuminating which they 
contain. The quality of the Califor
nia crude oil varies very greatly 
.according to the location of the 
tveolls, nome of It being excellent 
for refining purposes and some of 
It being almost worthless and suit
able only for fuel. The range of 
prices at the wells, therefore, is 
correspondingly great, varying 
from 20 or 25 cents per "barrel to 
about $1, with a present average 
value of 65 cents at the wells. The 
value of Texas oil for refining is 
very little, indeed. In fact, almost 
nothing. It contains little tor no 
naphtha, which Is the most valu
able constituent in the Pennsyl
vania oil, and while it contains a 
reasonable percentage of kerosene 
thl sis of somowh'at uncertain char
acter and produces an Illuminating 
oil of an Inferior grade. If Lts 
price were to depend on its refin
ing value. It would be very low.

The supply of oil which Is inval
uable for fuel, therefore. Is, first, 
the small percentage (probably not 
over 2 per cent, or Û per cent.) 
of the total production of th<e 
Pennsylvania and Ohio oil—the re
siduum from the process ot refin
ing; seoend, crude oil from the 
Ohio and Indian fields, wherever 
the price of coal makes thle burning 
of oil 95 cents or $1 per barrel 
(pins freight) profitable; third, 
those portions of the California oil 
which are not best suitable for 
refining ; fourth, practically the en
tire outpn of the Texas field.—En
gineering Magazine for August,

’SM £r gï%
the bridge, my lady ?” she said; **I 

d,d,owr lady"
i
:

1 Girl. ''hi
*1V.‘i V. a* . yLady Blanche started, and Wan

ed forward to look at the -white, 
set face more closely.

“Do you Intel# to'say—to swear
That 
send

N- 1
Every Mother of» «rowing Girl Will 

be laterecrted in the Story a» Ijpld 
■ by the Yoeng lady

.Miss Laura Dumontier is the 
daughter of a xvell-to-do farmer to 
8t. Cuthbert, Quebec. The clrcum- 
s tances. under which she was forced 
to discontinue her studies and 
leave school will be of great Inter
est to all mothers ,pt growing girls, 
and Miss Dutbontfer consents to 
make them public fpr the, benefit 
her experience may be to others. 
Sue says, “At ttieafce of 12 I was 
sent to a convent school to the 
parish. At that time 1 was as 
healthy as any girl of my age. At 
the end of a couple of years, haw- 
ewer, I felt my strength leaving me. 
My appetite grew, poor and I suf
fered from severe headaches. I 
nevertheless coatlnued my studies 
until October. 1901, when1 I became 
very 111, and was forced to leave 
school. The headaches that had 
bothered me became 
stant. 
the back
exertion would leave me almost 
breathless. A doctor was called in 
and he said I Wjas suffering from 
anaemia, and was to a very dan
gerous condition. He treated me 
until February, without the least 
beneficial result. Then another doc
tor was called in, but no better re
sults followed his treatment. My 
parents
alarmed, and two other 
from St.
and after consultation 
diet
reached an Incurable stage. I was 
greatly disheartened and did not 
expect to live long, when one day 
one of my friends asked me why 
I did not try Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills. I had lost confidence to all 
medicines, but was willing to try 
anything that might help me, and 
my father got me a supply of the 
pills. When I had used a couple of 
boxes It was very plain that the 
pills were doing me good, and after 
I had taken them e couple of 
months I was once more enjoying 
the blessing of good health. I feel 
that Dr. Williams' Pink Pills have 
saved my life, and I gladly give 
my experience to the hope that it 
may - be of benefit to some other 
young girls.”

No discovery of modern times has 
proved such a blessing to young 
girls and women as Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills. They act directly on 
the blood and nerves, invigorate 
the body, regulate the functions 
and restore health and strength to 
the exhausted patient when every 
effort of the physician proves un
availing. These pills are sold by all 
dealers to medicine, or may be had 
by mall post paid at 50 cents a 
box, of six boxes for $2.50, by 
writing to the Dr. Williams’ Medi
cine Co., Brockvllle, Ont. 
her that 
take the 
sec that
llams’ Pink Pills for Pale People, Is 
on the wrapper around every box.

—that you know nothing ? 
you did nojt persuade me to 
her-----”

"I persuadé you to sepd Miss De
laine to the bridge to meet—*' she 
paused fdr one swift moment and 
her face contracted—“to meet Cap
tain Bberwitt. Tour ladyship must 
have been dreaming. Why should I 

a thing? 1 don’t know Mies 
Delaine or anything about hear

Lady Blanche shrank hack against 
the tree, appalled by the calm au
dacity of the assertion.

"In—Is that what you are going 
to Say r she demanded, almost in- 
audlbly.

Fanny Inch ley's eyes seemed to 
penetrate her, and an expression of 
nomethtog like scorn glittered in'

"What I am going to say? What 
else can I say but the truth. But I 
can say nothing. Why should I? I 
was to bed by half-past nine. My- 
aunt knows that ; I wound up her 
watch for her. She remembers the 
time qnlte well, my lady, lor I asked 
her this morning.’"

Lady Blanche was silent, fasci
nated, spell-bound.

Fanny Inchley went on :
“It seems as II .vour ladyship 

knows more then I do—more than 
anyone else. Indeed. I’ve not heard 
until now that Mies Delaine was out' 
—on the bridge, your ladyship said 
—fast night. If so—” she paused, and 
then lowered her voice warulngly, 
almost threateningly—"if so, It will 
be very bad lor Miss Delaine. She 
will be mixed up with—the murder, 
you see.”

Lady Blanche drew a long breath ; 
she felt suffocating.

"Let me think I” she panted ; but 
she seemed Incapable yt thought, 
and as If to help her the calm, 
cool voice went on :

‘.‘And I think your ladyship mast 
be mistaken, for the servants— 
they have talked of nothing else 
since—since It was known—remem
ber that Miss Delaine went up to 
her room before It happened. One 
of the footmen heard your ladyship 
tell Lady Scott that 
had gone to bed."

Lady Blanche put her hands to 
her eyes, and tried to recall the 
Incidents of the awful night.

“I—I remember !" she breathed 
fearfully.

“Yes. my lady,” said Fanny- Inch- 
ley. “It Is well that you should. If 
you told any one—if yon said in 
open court what you have just said 
to me, it would be very 
for poor Miss Delaine."

As she spoke the name her nos
trils expanded, and her lips—for 
the first time—quivered.

Lady Blanche looked up.
"It Is no use, no use !” she gasp

ed. “I sent the marquis ! I told him! 
He knows that I did, and will say 
so! I shall be forced to speak, to 
tell all I Oh, my tiod !”

Fanny Inchley looked at her In 
silence for a moment, then she 
said slowly, as If every word were 
weighed, and Its effect calculated.
. “I don’t think the marquis will 
say so; and no one else can."

Lady Blanche shuddered.
What do you say ?" she demanded 

hoarsely.
“ I say that Lord Nalrne Is not 

likely to tell the judge and jury that 
his sweetheart was out to the 
grounds, on the bridge, at the very 
time Captain Sherwin was murdered. 
You say you told the marquis Miss 
Delaine was out, on the bridge. Did 
any one hear you tell, him ?”

Lady Blanche thought painfully.
“ No, no !”
Fanny Inchley’s lips parted for a 

moment, as It wltji a sigh of relief 
ami satisfaction.

’■ Then It is your word against 
Ills—”

” And hers 1 ’ broke In Lady Blanche.
' Do you think that she will remain 
silent, that she will stand by and see 
him—hanged 
word, without telling ail she knows—"

The mask dropped from Fanny Inch- 
ley's face, and she grasped Lady 
Blanche's arm and bent forward, so 
that her lips almost touched Lady 
Blanche's ear.
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almost con- 

1 suffered from pains to 
and stomach and the least

There could be no doubt of it! And remarked . to a sympathetic tone 
now she, Lady Blanche, the daugh- that he was not surprised under the 
ter of an earl, one ot the leaders of circumstances, Lady Blanche, ■watt- 
society, would be dragged as a wit- tog breathlessly for Fanny’s re- 
nese Into a court of Justice. Witness spoose, was amazed at the calmness 
In a murder case ! And worse ! The with which she said : 
whole shameful" story of her con- “Yes ; this terrible affair has shock- 
splracy with a servant—the house- ed her dreadfully.” 
keeper's niece—would be brought to “Awful ! Awful I” murmured the 
light, and she would have to stand man with solemn enjoyment, 
there and admit that she had plotted “1 suppose it Is true that his
to prevent the marquis' marriage ! lordship has been taken to charge, 

The shame would kill her ! The miss V' 
very thought of It sent the blood "Yee," Fanny assented with a 
euiglng to her face in a$urnlng flood, sigh: “but of course it will all be 
and made her writhe os if with pliy- cleared up."
elcal agony. "Oh, of course," exclaimed the man

What should she do? That Fanny promptly. "We none of us can un- 
Inchley, scared out of her senses by derstand what Mr. Saunders can be 
this fatal termination of the con- thinking of. Poor Captain Sherwin I 
splracy, would confess her share in Did ydu know him, miss?”
It and Lady Blanche’s was certain. Lady Blanche waited breathlessly 
What should she do? For one mo- for the answer.
ment the thought of flight passed It came, quietly and calmly, with 
swiftly across her mind, but only for Just the proper amount of sadness 
a moment. She knew that flight to the voice.
was impossible. The cold, shrewd “Yes, I knew him slightly, poor 
face pf the detective rose before gentleman. A shilling’s worth will 
her, and reminded her that any at- do, please.” i , .
tempt at flight on her part would The man, with the slow precision 
attract his attention to her. Should of his trade, selected a phial and 
she go down to Sir Edmund and make went to the back of the shop, 
a clean breast1 of It ? She rose as If Lady Blanche, still unseen, her 
to obey the Impulse, then sank buck eyes fixed on Fanny Inchley, sawi her 
again. She could not do it—not look along the counter, laid out as 
yet. She roust see Elaine, see usual, with a number of bottles and
Fanny Inchley-----Slie shuddered at cosmetic preparations, and then
the very thought of the girl, shod- swiftly and stealthily take up a 
dered with a commingling of fear small paper covered bottle and slip 
and hate. It in her pocket.

Some one knocked at the door, and The man came forward with the 
she sprang up and gripped the chair phial to his hand, neatly wrapped

face in white paper, and seeing 
It was a moment or iwo be- Blanche, bowed respectfully as he

handed Fanny Inchley the bottle, 
you gone, Fanny turned quickly, and at 

sight of Lady Blanche her pale 
face seemed to contract, and her 
grey eyes closed for a moment un
der the white lids; but without any 
further sign of recognition, she 
murmured a “thank you" and “good 
morning,’’ and passed out.

Lady Blanche took up a packet of 
fancy soap, paid for It, and went

8 plots
fertilizers

with winter wheat........... 6 plots
4. Testing autumn and

spring applications of . , , 
nitrate of eotia and com
mon salt with winter 
wheat ...... ...... ...... ...... ...

Sling winter barley and 
winter rye for grain pro
duction....................... -........... 2 plots

The proper size of each plot to 
rod wide by two rods long. The mate
rial for either of the first two ex
periments, or for No. 5 experiment, 
will bo forwarded by mall, ana for 
each of the other two by express».1 
Each person wishing to conduct one 
of these experiments should apply as 
soon as possible, mentioning which 
test he desires ; and the material, 
with Instructions for testing and the 
blank form on which to report, will 
bo furnished free of cost until the 
supply of experimental material Is 
exhausted. It might be well for each 
applicant to make a second choice, 
for fear the first could not be 
granted.

. !
were now thoroughly 

doctors
Bartheleml were called to, 

their ver- 
was that my trouble hiad

, I ,
5 plots

5. Ti
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TESTS IT GUELPH FIRM.
C. A. ZAVITZ. . 

Guelph, Ontario. 
Agricultural College, Aug. gl, 1903,
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Experiments With Winter 
Crops Throughout Ontario. ■idreadful How I be Kisblneff Horror Was Started

The hideous and unspeakable crimes 
and infamies committed during the 
Middle Ages to the name of Chris
tianity find their parallel in the mas
sacre a*. KWhtoeff, where neither age 
nor sex was spared The murdering ' 
fanatics were Incited to their ornel 
and bloody work, as It now appears, 
by the distribution of a leaflet on 
the eve of the massacre In which the 
Jews were explicitly charged with 
killing Christian children that they 
might use their h ood for ceremonial 
purposes. Specific instances of recent * 
date were given in which this alleged 
crime had been committed by the 
Jews ‘Therefore, brethren," read the 
leaflet, signed by the “Party of True 
Christian Workmen," “let us cry, on 
our great festival, ‘Down with the 
Jews!’ Kill these Infamous degener
ates, these blood-drinkers ! The mili
tary will help us. Our Christ-loving 
soldiers have not yet become Jews.
Kill the Infamous Jews !" The case 
affords a striking Illustration, too, 
of the persistency of error and sup
erstition In the human mind. The rit
ual murder of Christian children has 
been charged against the Jews for 
centuries pest, and though always 
utterly false and baseless, and ten

with both hands, setting her 
hard.
fore she could answer Lady Bannis
ter’s question ; “Have 
Blanche ?’’

She opened the door.
" “Not yet," she replied, “I am put

ting my tilings on.”
“I came 'to say tliat If you can per

suade the poor girl to come back 
with you, pray do. We are both so 
sorry for her.

“I will tell her,” said Lady Blanche;
“but I think she would rather re- j out after her. 
main at home." I Fanny Inchley walked slowly

She had put on her Jacket and a down the High street, then 
veil over her hat, and went down- turned down a lane leading to the 
stairs. i Castle park ;. and Lady Blanche, as

A carriage was waiting, and the If drawn by n spell .she could not 
man drove toward Myrtle Cottage, resist, followed her. Fanny Inch- 
As he did so he met the brougham ley. Without looking round once, 
which had taken the major and reached the lodge, but instead of 
Elaine to the station. entering the park went down a

“Just taken Major and Miss Delaine side lane, and stopped close up 
to the rail,” he called out. f against the hedge. and under the

Lady Blanche’s man pulled up, and shadow ol the park elms, 
a footman got down and told * Lady Blanche came up to her and 
Lady Blanche. I confronted her, white and panting,

"Shall we go on, my lady ?” he and the two women looked into 
asked, evidently all oil the qui vive each other’s face, 
of curiosity and excitement. Fanny Inchley"s was white, too.

"No ’’ said Latiy Blanche ; “drive and the gray eyes looked preter- 
to the town.” She would send a tele- naturally large, surrounded by a 

to her father, telling him to dark, livid ring ; but her lips, drawn
In a thin line, were firm anil hard, 
and she met Lady Blanche’s dis
traught gaze with the steely glit
ter in her own ivMoli one sees In 
some animal driven into 
and determined 
last.

“Yon want to speak to 
lady ?" she

Lady

FARMERS SHOULD READ THIS
Varieties of Winter Wheat.—Three 

varieties of winter wheat were dis
tributed throughout Ontario by the 
Experimental .Union in the autumn 
of 1902, for co-operative experi
ments. Good reports of success
fully conducted experiments have 
been received t!2s year from 18 
counties, extending from Essex in 
the south to Hallburton to the 
north- The following is the aver
age yield in weighed bushels of 
grain per acre for each variety 
for five years at the college and 
lor 1900 throughout Ontario :

Imperial Amber, 61.0 busshels. Col
lege; 24.9 bushels, Ontario.

Buda Pesth, 57.2 bushels, college ;
21.4 bushels, Ontario.

Turkey Red, 50-1 bushels. Col
lege ; 20.7 bushels, Ontario.

All three varieties are bearded.
The chaff of the Imperial Amber Is 
red, and that of the others Is 
white. The grain of each variety
»n thousand times refuted-by Christian.AU “ well as by Jews./WC find it epring-
” P log up here again at KtUhlneff In all *

i? iT *??,? ,ïlv,al *ta *>ld virulence, to bear again its
Golden Chaff in yield of grain per horrid fruit In the slaughter of an 
a°!fe‘... . Innocent and unoffending peopleFertilizers with Winter Wheat.- LQ8ue’s Weekly.
In the co-operative experiments 
with different manures applied to 
the spring of the year, the average 
results show a yield of 29.7 bushels 
of winter wheat from an applica
tion of 160 pounds of nitrate of 
soda per acre, and 
from a top dressing of 20 toas of 
well rotted cow manure per acre.
TThe unfertilized land gave' an 
average yield of if heat per acre of 
22.7 bu&ltels. The yield of wheat 
from 160 pounds of nitrate of soda 
surpassed the yield from 400
pounds of common salt by 8.5 bush- The heating surface of a boiler of 
els per acre. Nitrate of soda, when a -modern locomotive to equal to a 
applied In the spring, gave better surface fifty feet long by forty- 
results than wirei applied to the seven feet wide.

Remem- 
no other medicine can 

place of these pills, and 
the full name. Dr. Wil-

I
♦ .

“Of course, my lady,” she said, dog
gedly. " How should you ? You know 
no more than I do ; and I was In bed, 
as I’ve said, at half-past nine ; and 

was Miss Delaine.”
Then—then—" Lady Blanche 

paused, and an expression of horror 
crept Into her eyea “ Who did It ?" 
she asked In an almost inaudible 
whisper.

Fanny Inchley met her terrified 
gaze steadily, unflinchingly.

" Why ?” she repeated

T-

Slowly.
"That’s for the Judge and Jury. Let 
them find out !”

Lady Blanche arranged her veil 
with trembling handa 

'■ I—I will go home,” she faltered.
You

must go to the examination, the 
trial ! You are a friend of his—hers ! ’ 

Lady Blanche suddered.
" I—I cannot !”
Fanny Inchley looked at her scorn

fully.
“If the person that did the mur

der hasn’t more pluck than your 
... ... „ , , ladyship,” she said slowly, ""he'll

W ll tell all she knows, mon be round-—'". She stopped sud-
you think. Let her ! Let her. jenly, and her eyes distended with
But not she. Dont you see that tt Qf 6rea2 and horror, as if she
evi-ry word she could say would something over Lady
tighten the *,°I)e round him . If Blanche’s shoulder. The look had vau- 
she was on the bridge at the time u)led trom t|le cokl, «tcel-Iike eyes 
of the murder, she must know who Lady Blanche had time to
did it ; and every word she says lt „ml fanny Inchley went on. 
must convict him—or herself. And -whoever it is will want all his wits, 
so must anything you say any- j eiv, paused a second, and
thing of tills wild story of send- m()|riteneti her lips—"I hope they'll 
tog her to meet Captain Sherwin ! jjnd and hang him, whoever It to.
You see ? Ah, you do ! for Lady You’d better go now, my lady.
Blanche had wrested her arm from stop!.- she took something from her 
the clutch of the small, claw-like |:(K-Ket, then, as if it were not what 
hand, and shrunk away. she had intended, replaced it swift-
then. Am I right ? ton t It better iy, nml took out the phial of sal 
to be silent ? Isn t It better for volatile, stripped off the wrapper, 
him, for her, for yourself? Do you niiii uncorked lt. A brook ran down 
want to appear as a witness to ol. ojj,. s|tje of the rood, and she 
this case ; as a witness against him pointed to it. “Take some water 
or her ? You can’t appear for upl |r your ilana,” site said, 
them. And who'll believe you If you Lady Blanche obeyed her mecivin- 
do speak out ? Who'll believe that leclly ; and she dropped a few drops 
Lady Blanche—Lady Blanche ! — of the liquid into Lady Blanche’s 
would demean herself to plot with palm.
Fanny Inchley against her own “Diink that. You look as if you 
cousin ? What would become of had seen a ghost.” 
you if they did believe it? You’d Her own hand was as firm as a 
be hooted, there—in the open court! rock.
You’d never be able to show your “You’d be better directly. Give 
face in public again as long as me your handkerchief, my lady.” 
you lived I You—a grand lady, the She took It and dipped it in the 
daughter of the Earl of Delaine, to water.
try tind spoil your own cousin's "Hold it to your eyes—there I It’s 
prospects !” She hissed the taunt only natural your ladyship should 
full at Lady Blanche’s white face be upset, being in the same house, 
and terror-stricken eyes. “Bah ! \ and knowing the marquis so well ; 
Your ladyship has lost your senses ! though, as your ladyship says, you 
And you a proud lady# one of those know nothing, nothing whatever 
who are supposed never to lose ai out it.*'
their nerve ! Look at me !” She Lady Blanche bathoil her face and
drew herself up, and fixed her eyes thrust the handkerchief in her pocket.
with their black rings on Lady ‘/No, I know nothing,” she said
Blanche’s quailing ones. ‘‘Why, you a sigh.
and I ought to change places 1 I’m Fanny Inchley nodded.
only a common person, a sort of course, now should you ? We
servant, while you-----” Her thin x^®ire when- She broke
lips curled with unutterable con- suddenly, and .gripped Lady
tempt. “Why, you’d confess you did Bt5inche^XiSriî1' » . ,Rfr » They both lienrd the sound of ap-so “Uie rproaçh1ng footstep»

"Quick,” whispered Fanny Inch- 
ley, an#i she half dragged Lady 
Blanche through a gate In the field, 
and from behind the hedge they saw 
S&undbrs coming down the lano click
ing the heads off the nettles as he 
sauntered along with the indolent, 
aimless air of a man trying to kill

'• No! You must stay here.gram
teigraph to her to return home.

Tue carriage turned off toward 
Barelield, and was entering the 
High street when Lady Blanche, 
who had been looking out of the win
dow vacantly, started and pulled the 
check string. She saw Fanny Inchley, 
walking quickly along the pave
ment.

“I am going into one of the shops, 
she said to the footman as slie got 
out. "Do not wait ; 1 would rather 
walk back.”

The man touched his hat and the 
carriage drove off.

She stopped at a shop and looked 
at the window, watching Fanny 
Inchley anxiously, 
enter the chemist's, and, as If she 
could not bear to lose sight of her 
even for a minute or two, Lady 
Biunche, sea ret?ly knowing what she

the

«without uttering a

ta corner 
to fight to the The Why of the Tears.

Tit-Bits.
She—He had deceived me shame

fully.
Her Father—Pll horsewhip the 

young rascal. How has be deceived 
yon ?

She—Boo-hoo ! he let me decline 
him before he told anyone he was 
rich.

me, my 
said, and her voice 

.was calm and unfaltering.
* Lady Blanche put her hand to 
her heart, and drew a long breath.
, “^ba*"”w,hat are yt>u going to 
do ? she demanded.

“To do, my lady ?” repeated Fan
ny, in exactly the same tone, and 
as if she did not understand.

Lady Blanch© stared at her, and 
then looked round fearfully.

"Yes ! Quick ! Some one may 
—we may be seen together.” 
shuddered, and drew her veil 
further over her face.

Fanny kept her 
steadily.

"No one Is likely to see us, my 
bidy,* she said. "And if they did, I 
don’t see that lt would matter. I 
don’t understand your ladyship."

Lady Blanche gazed at the white 
« r.e ?Jld glistening eyes, the thin.
Inflexible lips, as If fascinated.

"I—I have followed you to know— 
to hear the truth,” she said, pant
ing.

"About the-murder, my lady?” 
said Fanny, each word low* and dls- 

A Safeguard for Children Cutting tinct.
Teeth in Hot Weather Lady Blanche shuddered.

“Yes, yes. You know — you must 
Tlh3 time when children are cut- know.” 

ting teeth is always an anxious one Fanny Inchley’s eyes were hidden 
for mothers and when this occurs for a moment under the light lashes, 
during tho hot weather solicitude of- then slie looked up calmly, steadily! 
ten deep©in into alarm. So many "I, my lady ? How should I know 
ills that often result fatally are 11- any more than anyone else?” 
able to ensue that every mother will Lady Blanche put out her hand 
be interested in a medical discovery and pressed 1t against the trunk of 
that robs this period of many dan- a tree, as if tor support, 
g ml Mrs. II. ,'ergtiHOn, of 10’» “What do you say?” she demanded
Mnh.di .1 street, Montreal, Que., hoarselv. "You don’t know-----"
given her experience for the benefit Fanny Inchley shoos her head,
of other mothers. She says; “My “No, my lady. I was in bed at
baby has always been small and dell- the time of—the murder.” 
mV1, and suffered so much last sum- Lady Blanche looked at her
mev with his teeth that I did not cantly, then put her band to her 
think lie would live. The medicine brow.
the doctor ordered for him did not do "You—you were in bed !” she re-
hini any good. Then he Was at- peated.
talked with dystentery and a very I “Yes, my lady,” saldv the cold. lt yourself, you’ve Mgot
hot skin and cough. I sent for ! calm voice. *‘I sat wit» my aunt blut! k*” ”■
Baby’r Own Tablets, and they . did * all the evening. She was asleep; Lady Blanche, dk if overwhelmed 
him ii wonderful amount of I phe always sleeps in the pvening. by the torrent of scorn and con-
good, and lie is now getting on splen- j She is old, and not very jptnong, tempt, put up her veil,
dldly.” and at half-past 9 I woke her, her forehead.

Baby's Own- Tablets are sold by all | and we went to bed.” ( •• You—you are right !’* she said
• v . Lady Blanche fixed her daz*d eyes pantingly. "1 know nothing about lt !” 
a ou her. i ML Fanny Inchley resumed her formér
- I Then—then you did not jkaotviMiianner and tone Instantly, and

Lotat-that-reMi^ DeUtna m Jo iwüitogte without nffott, ; ü •

36.7 bushels

She saw, her

come
She
still *

\was doing, loi lowed her into 
chop.

Fanny, whose back was turned to 
the door, did not see her enter, and 
Lady Blanche, standing behind her, 
(heard her ask the chemist's assist
ant for some sal volatile.

• I want it for my aunt,’ shei added ; 
“she is not as well to-day.”

She spoke in a quiet, perfectly self- 
voice, and when the man

eyes upon her

A LASTING CURE
OF ITCHING PILESposi|^sed

OF INTEREST TO MOTHERS
A Chronic Case of Unusual Severity 

Standing Cured by
and Long

DR. CHASES OINTMENT
Pile®, or hemorrhoid*, are small recommendation I took a box. 

tumors, which form In and about ths “After three applications I felt bet- 
orllice of ’ine rectum. T,ney aie ter, and by the time I diad need one 
caused by an enlarged and inflamed box I was on a fair way to rrcov- 
condition of tip* veins, which are cry. I continued the treatment until 

In tti’s jTOrtion of the thoroughly cureft, and I have not 
bedy. l li»e fj-eqoently attack women fore ! any iltic.?. I am f:rmy cou- 
duiing tho expectant period or after, vincod that the ointment made a 
chilrjbirth. ■ perfect eu re.

Ahy form of pllns causes dreadful “I consider Dr. Chase’s Ointment 
suffering on account of the Itching an invaluable treatment for piles. In 
and burning which accompany th?nu my case I think the Cure was re- 
On > can ccarceily walk at times, and m trkahle when you consider that I 
during the night, when the body . am getting up In years, and had 
g ts wtirm, suffering Is intense. b :qn so long a sufferer from Lhli

Mr. Alex. McLaughlin, for 80 years disease," 
a resident oi Bow man ville, Ont, Dr. Chase's Ointment is the o-nly 
writes*: » > i < absolute and guaranteed cure for

"For twenty long years I suffered every form of piles. It has a record 
from Itching piles, and only persona of cures unparalleled In the history 
who have been troubled with that an-, of medicine. 6J cents a box at ail 
ftoying disease can imagine what I ! dealers, or Edmaneon, Bates & Co., 
endured during that time. About Toronto. To protect you against 
seven years ago I asked a druggist : imitations, the portrait and elgna- 
If bo had anything to cure me. He i ture of Dr. A. W. Chase, the famous 
sold tliat Dr. Chase's Ointment was areotp^ book 
meet favopohlr spoken of. andjMUils * box. *

very numerous

va-

:!

wiped

dealer* i.i medicine or will be 
pont paid, at tw'vty-five rents 
box, by the Dr. Williams' |fa«iiniCA4 
gaopanjt, Brockrin^ Oftt. ,

sent
.

author, are on every.
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Es'""' ed two wnh un, Ou ba l O. Shel
ter Thursday night Uftod » viol ot 
carbolic raid to his Bps and odd: “ft 
is your fault, Minnie; good-bye.’ HeChamberlain’s ffiHS IM V I

Remedies.
Half-Sickimurui1?

1 Boston, Mass.. Aug. 28-It ie_a»- 
eerted that Harvard has engaged Ned 
Hanlan as coach for bar crews, al-

. Importent Evente In Few Werde
■itraiarteeiri

■fdag as a
1 Ten Ipelt was a canrtKlata.

Sï'üSJ\ “HanIan's dlemleeol from -----
J was ao reflection upon him," says a 
* t Harvard professor, "as be

could not and rowing material," 
Hanlan’s engagement Is not pubUc.

Minneapolis, Minn., Aug. I». - 
EJdith White, former wife of John 
A. White, general agent for theDeer- 
ing division of the International 
Harvester. Company, died of starva
tion in the Klondike country, and 
her body probably has been devoured 
by wild besets. Mrs. White wee a 
graduate of the Dental School of the 
State University, end wee practising 
dentistry in Dnwsop City two year» 
ago. Letters and a dairy found teed 
to show that Mrs. White 
from cold and hunger, while trying 
to v* her way unaccompanied to 

interior camp In the Copper Hiv
er country.

sirntL renier raws.
Hw Hague, Aug. 81.—It in official

ly announced that the arbitration 
court for the Venezuelan claims will

bleed«S
Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday S.T.-

If you feel run down, 
ere easily tired, if your 
nerves are weak and your 
blood to thin, then begin 
to take the good old stand
ard family medicine, 
Ayer's Sarsaparilla.

It's a regular nerve 
lifter, • perfect blood

Pries*

Sept. 15,16, & 17te OAMAwUs.
Brantford, Aug. 81.—Harry Mato- 

tyre, aged IP. was thrown from a
Bay

Holds, 70 years old, a superannuated 
Methodist minister here, is dsed. 

Galt, Aug. 09.—Hebert Alexander, 
of tbs Public Library 

Board, laid the corner stone of the 
library yesterday merw-

MeifarOflSnBnriata, Sprains and Eh
tom. Price s$ crate; tiige rim 9»

Chemlerleto’e Stoma 
Liver Tablets.THE literper

Price *s

Best Fair in Eastern Ontario
f

neW/Carnegls

Windsor, Aug. 39.—Leslie Sprach- 
Un Thursday saved Edward Rugglae 
from drowning at Amheretburg. 
Spracklin holds a record for lifooav-

Ihetohctery to tbe 
will hen

We are now prepared to give you better accom
modation, amusements, and a better show than 

last year, so do not miss this Fair.
A tag-Toronto, Aag. 81.—The body of 

John Pollock of 789 East Qerrard 
Street, who wss drowned s week ago assemble Sept. 1.

! Constantinople, Aug. 38.—FortyF THE

R. B. Heather.Sunday to Muskoka River,
—There was a re- return to Cooetantlnople to vteT^’ttoPlSr^ Abratom ye- '"the outragea committed al «» 

tardy morning ol the ratters shg2te> Spate. Aug. 31.-The Aua-
Brii^ train gunboat Sberte. baa foundered

CookETille. Aug. 29.—The condition a Fhwli traat-ittia
ol Sir MelviUe Parker, who suffered a were 7 *
stroke of paralysis e few days ago,
baa slightly Improved and no terms- ______ .
«tete danger «• “tic^ate*- the wraekof tbe SymUsh

<3^. I Irurak-Bat, near Tarifa, Spate, wys
vj^-z.^ rottete y-ur,uy *,riie * "***

pan, via Ilhnpreer of China. Her two 1 *queu' 
daughters will accompany her.

St. Thomas, Aug. 39.—George M.
Welle, K.O., of Simcoe, has been ap
pointed County Judge of Welland, to 
succeed Judge Fitzgerald, who 

tly resigned owing to ill-health.
Kingston, Aug. 39.—A 13-yeerold ; 

son of M. J. Kennedy, 
the Kingston Penitentiary, was ] 
thrown violently off an electric car ;
In Portsmouth. He struck on hie i 
head. He ie unconscious yet.

St. Jolm, M. B., Aug. 38. — Tbe 
schooner R. L. Kenny, about 90 
tons, bound from this port to Mono- 
ton with a general cargo, struck on 
the ledges off Hopewell Cape, early 
yesterday morning and sank.

Ottawa, Aug. 39.—'Thomas Potter, 
a man about 40, while tea lit of 
Insanity, threw himself out of a win
dow on Dalhoueie street last night, 
and is now lying in the Water Street 
Hospital in a biully wrecked condi
tion.

Ottawa, Aug. 38.—There arrived at 
In Cm the University yesterday morning a 

party of ten priests belonging to the
4 __ „ Oblate Order, who have been
Toronto. Aug. 81.—Alter an nil- pgHed to leave France because of the 

night journey from Montreal, lord strict enactments against religious London, Aug. 39 —The Daily Mall xersWANT A GOOD BKUABLK MAN 
Strathcoaa, the venerable High Com- orders has obtained what purports to he an -W te^-toceteaja^larejirdia^u
mimiouer, was on Saturday the Toronto, Aug. 39. — The Ontario outline of Colonial Secretary Chaw iKJeSto any Videowake honed; worker, 
leading personage in dve functions to Rifle Association's ride shooting con- bertoto fleced proposals. çjfour goods are gnaiyreed. We want to
as many parte of the city, and wan , teste at the Long Brgnch ranges | They are said to be aa foils we: dml Ji,y^who
actively engaged literally Mem early , were concluded yesterday with the I A duty of two to three shilling» on Kuotrai end tornleh you antedate «ample» 
■emlng until midnight, when he re- mo,t unfavorable and disagreeable 1 wheat and a heavier duty on fleur; tree. We pay weekly Aii 'gjftt.sjrt.J’Sa;
turned to Montreal by special train, weather that has ever been encoun- ' email duties on meat and egge and Üï SjJSVS5fJïpeom»"îi»n be earned oettïït

delivered dve addressee, all at tered in the history of the meet. 1 dairy products, and equivalent re- inr goodaK. P. Black roan. Toronto. Oat.
Ouelph, Aug. 38.—Some time dur- ; missions on tea, sugar and tobacco, 1S-W i_________

manufactured pro-

Turkish ofBcera have bats ordered toAthens Reporter
THE BEST SHOW OF ISSUED KVCRY

Wednesday Afternoon
—BY—

Has now on hand, aome very fine—

Bedding Plants, 
Choice Roses, 
Carnations and 
Floral Designs.

DAIRY CATTLE AND
DAIRY PRODUCTS

G. F DONNELLEYn
Gibraltar, Aug. 39.—Eleven

in salvage workPDBL1BBEB

SUBSCRIPTION 
I .OS Pan Ysab in Advance oa 
l.M ir hot PAin m Thbbb Months

l

FoNu"^ 2&*o£ tidl and be ratified thatthi. i. true,
cere of the First and Eighth BegV Telephone or mail orders given 
mente of Bavarian Infantry, rtatien- gygoiAL ATTXHTIOH.

I ed at MammeUburg. are suflsrlng

Right in the midst of the great cheese centre. SVNo neper will be stopped natU all «rear»
^dS?SSSrtfB?B edi

ADVERTISING.
Baelneee notice» In local or aowB OOlUHins per line for first Insertion and 5© per line

for each subsequent Insertion._____
Professional Cards.« llneri or oader. per year 

fk.00 ; over 6 and under 18 lines. $4.00.
f I Legal advertisement», 8c per line for first 

I Insertion and Sc per line for each subw

R B. Heather, - Brockville; from typhus.
' Bremen, Aug. 39,-The North Gor- j
man Lloyd steamer Hecks*, bound ------
for Baltimore, Md., while ot Tarech- 
suing, to the North See. Thursday ! 
burnt her mate steam supply pipes, ;

, which scalded the third attd fourth |
1 engineers and neveu établis. Tbe two 

engineers nod dve out of the seven 
stokers scalded died tram their in
juries. .1

SUAI nniTAIK AND innLAHD.
London. Aug. 38.—The appoint

ments for the junior counsel on the 
Alaskan Boundary Commission are F.
C. Wade. N. W. Howell and L. P.
Dull, the latter representing British 
Columbia.

Great Show of

Horses, Cattle, Sheep, Swine 
and Poultry

of cSO TEAM*
expsniwoe U

M
Equent Insertion.

liberal discount for contract advertisement* N
Advertisement* «ont without written In-

alone will be worth seeing and hearing.

T

$£S3
jssasssst^

iSOIENTIFIO AMERICAN,
SÉÉSM'i

STRATHCONA DAY.

BANDS OFMUSIC NTHOSE FISCAL PROPOSALS.Cemml 
la rive Chnmberlate Weald Pa, a Duty ot Two

MUNN A COS»1 Bn*..., M.Wi 7-1.

In attendance during the Fair.

Bedard considerable length. He greeted 
scores of okl friends and made many

tor two hours, delivered a twenty 
minute

tog Wednesday night an entrance waa also two scales
affected into the hotel of Ignatius ducts. 10 and 30 per cent., with a 
Lehman, at Aberfoyle, and the burg- j view to the security ol a reciprocity

_ la re carried away the tiU, contain- i treaty with foreign nations, the pro- j
to opening tee “hi- tog ge9, several bottles of whiskey, coeds ol thorn duties to M devoted ,

hition, was then driven direct to the ,jx boxes of cigars and a bunch of to a relief of the income to* or fur- i
University of Toronto, where be waa key, ; ther remissions of the duties on tea, |
Invested with hi* degree, and te the QuebeC- Aug. 28.—A distressing ac- sugar and tobacco, 
sventog at the Natio~l Otob. re-' cldeDt occurred Wednesday at Seven Ae.tr.ll*. Approval,
plied to the toast of the occasion u , ialands, by which n young mon nom- Melbourne Victoria Aug 29.—The U. tin* humor renmi-ln, at too j * FranU McMahon, aged 30, met a - In“X.te Co^^e o^Protection-
ÏZUtldtai a last * tclormal^rvcep- WaUry V™ McMahon was out to „t Associations, under the prest
then, holding a last unnaai recep- e canoe. It capsized, and he won i rtrnrv -, Air William Lvne. Ministerat t^"inf EfW*rA:;‘°ri^rT thrown out The current caught him : lor Home Affairs of the Australian
tiring to hit sleeping coach, laugh and he was carried over the rapide. I Federal Government has cabled te 
lngly assuring the committee the Blenheim, Aug. 29. — About 5 j Coioni,i Secretary Chamberlain, ae- 
while that ha considered it almost a o’clock yesterday afternoon while , that the conference is in
shams to retire so early to the even- ming t„ town E White of Charing ^teSTon the

! Cross wan struck and killed by baaig exiating tariff, without
southbound tram on Lake Erie and interlerlng with colonial protection, 

t Detroit River Railway. The body B ’
was horribly mangled and rig
stroyed, but the horse escaped in- ! .
jury. New Hamburg, Ont., Aug. 81.—A .

Quebec, Aug. 29.—An investigation freight train going esst met with aa j 
into the stranding of the S.S. Man- accident early yesterday morning 
Chester Trader at South Point, Anti- while coming down a grade approach- 
costi, a few weeks ago, was opened ing the bridge crossing the River 
in the Admiralty Court yesterday af- Nith. It is supposed that an axle on 
teraoon. Capt. Salmon is presiding one of the box cars laden with cosl 
a«d is assisted by Capt. Temple and broke, and upon reaching the bridge 
Capt. Rouse of the S.S. Moeris, as tire of the cars were thrown off the
nautical assessors, and Mr. Gordon track. The auxiliary crew from j — te Jota m cieb That win
as secretary. , Stratford cleared the track. Brake- i _

Brockville, Aug. 28. - Burglar, man James Wise of Hamilton, -ho ! J^SlSSSt
broke into the residence of R. IL was sent out to flag the express . iwwj^ tte^timMreotÛMto>jnrodtto
Fenwick, this city, last Saturday train, coming from Stratford waa ■ mo^Ml
night, but until the family returned run over by the express and killed. Kg^WMjm^ror^^JIreronroro 
yesterday It was not known that . T. rreeofebmy. ti offei* steoUnbipe and valuvanything had been stolen. Now it •’o.r were Mb» j SSTftSB
appears that several fur coats, jew- l Winnipeg, Aug. 81.—Four mors «yq^^mber^eoBiTeffi^ffic^ctoJmffijraffiiPffiMti-
elry, etc., to the value of $400, were election petitions have been filed by 
taken Mr. Fenwick offers a reward the Liberals against the return of 
of $50 for the arrest of the thief. Hugh Armstrong as member for Port-

Hamilton, Aug. 28 —The late T. H. age la Prairie Robert Rogers, for
Macpherson. cx-M.P., .left $78.617. Manitou; John Ruddell, for Morden,
Of this $18,000 was life Insurance, and David Wilson, for Oladstone.
$45,000 his interest in the Macpher- j D'^qualification of Rogers is also
eon-Glassco Company, and $12,000 asked for.
in bank stocks. Miss J. D. Mackenz
ie, a niece, gets $2,000, and the rest 
is divided amongst his four children.
Misses Emily Ferrie, Jean Villiers,
Christina Mary and Elsie Morrison 
Macpherson.

BrockvilleThe Strongest Man in the World, will give 
exhibitions of strength, and with

4
Business

CollegeMochon A GRADUATES of the Brock- £,[) ville Business College have very 
recently secured positions, and in the 
last few months we have hod more 
calls for shorthand writers than we 
could supply. Reduced rates for eum- 

Wiito for catalogue 
Address,

c. w. GAY, Principal
Brockville. Ont

Will perform Sensational Acrobatic Feats on Trapese 
. Double and Single—the like never seen before.

‘ V

mer course.

Prof. Leo Stevens tog-
Cable to tbe Kleg.

The following cablegram was 
by Lord Strathcona to the Secre
tary far the Colenlee en Saturday: 
Ht. Hob. Joseph Chamberlain, Sec

retary of* State for the Colonies, 
Colonial Office, London:

Canadian National Exhibitioa euc- 
eessfully opened to-day.

The president and directors desire 
that you will be good enough to con
vey their sincere thanks to Hie Ma
jesty for his gracious recognition.

The royal exhibit has evoked great 
enthusiasm and profound gratitude 
amongst ht» Canadian people.

Strathcona.

de-

k WILL BE ON HAND WITH THE

LARGEST BALLOON MADE
Which will ascend with Two Aeronauts, a Lady and Gentle- 

d both will drop from Balloon and race with Parachute 
to earth.

man, an

$4,000 IN PURSES & PRIZES LIBERAL DOWNED UNIONIST.

month wimoes

$$Bffi55bS55otiOneDonw«er

Ohambffirlnla'ffi Candidate Overwhelmed 
by Bly Malarlty to Arayllffiblre.

London, Aug. 29.—The Liberal» 
yesterday gained a notable victory ia 
Argyllshire, where on Wednesday last 
was held the first Parliamentary bye- 
election fought on the fiscal question 
raised by Colonial Secretary Cham
berlain.

J. S. Ainsworth, the Liberal can
didate. who represented free trade, 
was elected by the great majority of 

1 1,586, over Charles Stewart, Union- 
j . who stood for protection.

previous election the Union- 
...ority was 60U.

Itself,lociudlDtr 6 pieces or aign-eie»» 
etmmental aalo(fnÜj[»w^»ch bm

oBTi?o$ these SSuffirf
»g?&ilyc^ly*

month. memberahlpT* Nobody CM «Sont to pu* tut* offer by. You wIU rot ronrmoney Wkb

K^tio««Æ^“?î.»roSrsïsïï&.sMf
Montreal, Aug. 31-Bert Kent, son rod^»2?Si!550to «S

of Isaac Kent, a well-known nontrac- I^SilLmiMnhinar twentviiTeowu tor Dun 
Who is building» the Bout De jmj

TRIALS of SPEED
WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 16

219 Class, Pace or Trot
3- yr. old Class, Pace or Trot, $10v 
2.24 Class, Pace or trot - ®2oO j ^ L

THURSDAY, SEPT. 17
4- yr. old Class, Pace or Trot, $100 
2.45 Class, Pace or Trot - $^uu ^ p^X'TThompsôn^M:
TT-ÛÛ fnr All Pace or Trot - «bOUU p.. also took part in the proceed-J? IDO 1U1 .0.1.1, A OiVyO VJA j-j. vxw ^ lng8 The unveiling was followed by

j a patriotic concert.

$250 Charged With Murder.

! tor,
I Lile bridge, is under arrest on

of killing a young Ehiglish- 
The shooting 

and the young

UNITED STATES. charge
Cleveland, O., Aug. 29.—Mrs. Alex- ! man named Grierley. 

ender Winton, wife of the president occurred Saturday, 
Port Elgin, Aug. 29.—The monu- , 0l ;|ie Winton Automobile Company, | man died yesterday.

I ment erected here in memory of Gor
don Cummings, who was killed in

/»<teVWWWWWV%/Mei.vment t» » Se» «-1

committed suicide early yesterday by ! 
throwing herself into the lake.

Pittsburg, Aug. 29.—While a party j 
of young people were driving home of Philadelphia took an overdose of 
from a social gathering near Ever- j mcdicine yesterday morning, and is a I 
green early yesterday, their vehicle 
went over a high embankment into 
Girt y s Run, and three young women 
were drowned.

Itishop Took a» Overdo»».
[PROMPTLY SECURED!Hamilton, Aug. 31—Bishop Grant

mëgmzm
of applications rejected in other hands. 
Highoaf. references furnished.

MARION * MARION 
PATENT SOLICITORS * EXPERTS

He is on his way tovery sick man. 
the Ontario conference of the A.M.E. 
Church, which will meet next Wed
nesday in Toronto.The fastest horse must win every race. Nodaway, Iowa, Aug. 29.—In an 

attempt to rescue the family of Wil
liam Sanborn, consisting of father, 
mother and four children, who had 
taken refuge on their house-top, the 
raft overturned, drowning Mrs. San
born and two chi 

Chicago, Aug. 
vorced wife, who 
two days after the decree was enter-

iHe Walked on tbe Track.
Renfrew, Aug. 81—Joseph Lambert , »- VnaiDM Graduate» of tt>»

of Admaston was instantly killed | p^tacimic School of Engineering,■atotob 
Saturday on the Canada Atlantic i
Railway track, about five miles west J AieocUUon, New England Water Work» Amoc. 
nf hers. njNjridM on £££*

wS, v«y dsni.

Drowned at Benverte».
Toronto, Aug. 31.—John Doyle, the

and attractive features will be added from time, ^^^ITont^o £°^
Goodsrham St Worts

Many new 
to time which will alone fle worth seeing. ! else officer at 

1 distillery, was drowned on Saturday 
1 at Beaverton, where the family was 

summering. He was trying to save 
his younger brother, who was to a 
canoe drifting out into the lake.

Idfcn.
dp—Facing 
had marri./ Write to the Secretary for further information. I

R. H. FIELD, Ses’yK. H. BEECHER, Pres.i i ,/
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7 2 PIECES OF
NEWSHEET MUSIC
FREE

Patents
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ÀDDmONMLOCAL
Mrs. Dr. Merrick, of Merrick ville, 

Mie. M. A. Merrick, of Ottawa, end 
Mie. JT. D. Johnson, of Oak Leef, 
were the guests of the Misses Webster 
lost week.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS. ’thnt ho wflt 
with hie bddl.

Mrs and Mias ItsthslI. Perth, wqyc DR. C: M. B. CORNELL. 
*»gwwto of Mr. end Mrs. A. «eott BtJMx arras et - . . brockvill» 
last week. ravcia» sows non teaooovoaaua

Wprkltoi begnn'eo the new eehool __l:--------------- -----------------4_-------
Mr. Fwd Tiber ha* (he con- « a * ««*««

tract for the brk* wo* i Mr. Steven W‘ A‘ USWia*

wJr Lrndh^r fttactLS'Welsh, Lynd hurst, for the painting. Rrockvitts Money to lean on real aetata.
Ml. Alt. Jacobs is rushing his new 

home to completion.
Mr. Bern Tator ie doing a rushing 

t work. Baris in 
the season he secured the services of 
Mr. A Robertson, of Niagara. Balls, 
who is still with him, nud on Bride? 
last another ee neat expert, Mr.
Fred Mhiner, also of Niagara Falls, 
was added to the ranks in order to 
get the great quantity of cement laid 
before cold weather.

•a

Creating a 
Demand

n
-1%

L DAYTOWN

A sufficient reason for the increaging demand that 
our clothing is creating is : Good wearing material and 
solid construction combined with low price.

Haying fa nearly osar in thi« dis
trict C. C. FDLFOBD,

Mato street. Brook ville. Ont. Money to Toa. 
at towtst rates and on easiest terms.

Vfoitors: Mr. and Mia. Nathaniel in
Benedict and daughter, of Athene : 
Mr. Fiank Baton, of Frankrille ; and 
Ur. and Mm. George Weir. Mrs. J.

and daughter. Of Frankrilb ; 
Mrs. Leon B. Wood, of Point Bock, 
N. Y., at Mr. Bli Wood's.

Mr. Glande Huffman, of Jasper, fa 
visiting at Mr. Cfaorge Huffman’s 

Miss Maria Wood is home from
Frankrille.

Mr. Leon R. Wood and hia grand
parents end aunt attended the pwnio 
at Delta Park on the 26th.

Mrs. Hasting Steele, of Westport, 
fa visiting her father and mother, Mr. 
end Mrs. William Huffman.

Good serviceable wearing suite from $8.60 to $4.00.

All-wool Tweed Suita -would be a decided bargain for $8.00 ; our 
J price is $6.00.
1 Blue and Black Olay Worsted Suits, well worth $10.00 and 
J $12.00 ; our low price is but $8.00 and $9.60.

i Pure, All wool, Seoteh Tweed Suits, regular price, $12.00 and 
s $14 00 ; we don’t charge but $10.00.

W. J —Strength and vigor l of good 
food, inly digested. “Force,” n ready- 
to-serve wheat and barley food, adds no

*. M. BROWN.
HJNTY^Otown Attorney. Bcrrtetcr. Sal 
rBraekrtlie.. Money to lean ré mal

x

estate.
burden, bat sustains, nourishes, in

ti"vigor*tea.
The remains of the late Mrs. Hickey 

weregbrought here for interment on 
Monday evening and as many of her 
old friends ee had knowledge of the 
unarel attended the last sad rites.

C B. LILLIE, LD-S , DD.S.I:

ii M. SILVER
| Leading ClothiEr^ Gent’s Furnisher, Hats 
| jEapS^JBoots and Shoes

I West Cor. KingNkJiuell,
S.mMOHOs. e i.mstmiK*

J-ynmsT. ^^m»rjI^n^j>f^liefRog»l

0OMML*lStoy8t., over Mr. J. Thoerowe’e 
store. Hours, 8 s.m. to 5 p.m. Gu admin-

THIS ARTICLE REMOVED
Presoo t Journal : Mr. Bfanehard, 

assistant Methodist minister at Mait 
land, preached in the Methodist 
ohnroh here Sunday evening. Mr. 
Blanchard is • phasing speaker, and 
bide fair for a bright future.

This (Wednesday) evening at 8 
o’clock, at the residence of the bride’s 
mother, Mrs. O. H. Elliott, the 
marriage takes place of Miss Winna- 
bel Elliott, and Mr. William F. Kerr, 
of Toronto.

When you do not relish yonr food 
and feel doll and stupid after eating, 
all yen need fa a does of Chamberlain's 
Stomach and liver Tablets. They 
will make you feel like • new men and 
give yon an appetite like a bear. For 
sale by J. P. Liunb A Sbfc

The duck-shooting 
Tuesday, and from both Wilt»# and 
Bloida fakes have sines oome the 
sound of heavy guns. Several inter 
nsting families of ducks have been 
raised on these lakes, but the total 
number is repotted to be not as large 
as usual.

AND 1st. red.

D. V. SEACOCKBROCKVILLE
UAIMTOWN

Mrs. Robert Brown and family re
tained to their home in Ottawa fast 
week, after spending nearly four 
months with her parents.

Mrs. Bmmersoo and niece, of Michi
gan, spent a few day» last week with 
friends here.

Mr. Bisk# Hogaboom, who fain the 
Brock villa Hospital, is ^oiog nicely 
and it fa hoped will soon be able to 
return home.

Mr. J. Gould, of Toronto, fa visiting 
at Mr. Eli Tennant’s

Mr. and Mrs. D. Tennant spent last 
week at their cottage at Union Park.

Mrs. Charles Glow, of Stretford, 
Ont, who is spending a few weeks at 
bar old home, was visiting at Mrs. 
Wm. Moore’s last week.

School re-opened on Monday, 17th, 
with an attendance of twenty four. I

Mise Emma Kincaid, who is teach
ing at Andreeeberg, spent Sunday with 
her parents.

igggisgjysragagt
*■ * experience in making and administer- 

Fetephone 45. Bbookville Dental
?

t

THE GAMBLE HOUSE.
ATHENS.

the latest styles. Every attend» to the wi * d°°d ylnU ÏÂiDp”KRCK. Proc

^UUCHLÜÜR^

The People’s Column. MONEY TO LOAN
rflHB undersigned hs* » large earn of moE- 
X ey to loan on real eetace security at low 
est rates.'ÿQf ÊËÊ,MARKmmr.TRADE Notice Iopened on w. a. BUELL,

Barrister, etc, 
Oflloe : Dunham Blook Brook Tills. Oat. i.

loatlee. After that date proceeding» to
TSSStATN*^

fj*A

MONEY TO LOAN.k-C"
\\TK have toatructlone to place lai*e ___ W of private fund* at on iront rates of to- 
toreet on unproved farms. Terms to suit bor-

’■ Ap^,t&UicHMONfcFI8HBR,
Barristers tec., Brookvilto.

IMS
Ik#7” fl| Horse Astray NThe Epworth League, of Chantry, 

will hold a social on the lawn of Mr. 
Chas. Baltimore en the evening of 
Friday Sept 4, at which foe cream 
and eake will be served and all excellent

THE GREAT PRESERVER T

star. Owner can hare same by paying expen- 
CHABLE8 W1LT8E,

Traveller Wanted
U7ANTED-SEVERAL, INDUSTRIOUS 
W person» In each itate to travel for 

eelabluSed eleven yean and with n tow

EmBSSc«WW m(d hoff bU lî^drenoed

students dealring s quiet boardjug envelope. THE NATIONAL, 834 Dearborn 
» be accommodated at the under- et. Ch oago. U

AND RAIN EXCLUDER
They Make You Feel Good

The pleasant purgative offset ex
perienced by all who use Chamber- 
Iain’s Qtomach and Liver Tablets, and 
the healthy condition ot the body 
mind which they create makes one 
feel joyful. For mfo by J. P. I*mb 
A Son.

programme rendered. Mûrie by the 
orchestra.

ROOFWJTO
We do iron, cement, and gravel 

roofing and guarantee good work 
in every ease.

We sell our paint by the gallon 
or barrel, or will contract to paint 
your roof or any woodwork liable 
to decay.

If you want a new roof or an 
old one repaired, let us hear from

*47Tire TMJTT
has grown steadily in publie favor, 
tend is no place more popular than 
where it was first used. It is a 
cure and positive cure for leaks in. 
e tin or iron roof, and as a pre
servative of wood it has no equal. 
Write for particulars and prices.

We have scores of testimonials 
as to its merits.

well-known Ohipman 
Tickets, 20c ; children, 16c.

A veer ago there was a general 
complaint that potatoes were rotting 
to an extent that seriously menaced 
the supply tor winter. This season 
the same report is in circulation, and 
let us hope, with no bettor foundation. 

Dysentery causes the death of more ]t j, evident, however, that the blight 
people than small pox and yellow fever prevails to an unusual extant, and the 
combined. In an army it is dreaded outlook for a good yield fa anything 
more than n battle. It requires foot promising. 0 
prompt and •**£**_ Referring to the scarcity of teachers

nine epidemics of dysentery in the 
United States with pefect success, and 
has cured the most malignant eases, 
both of children and adults, and under 
the meet trying conditions. Every 
household should here a bottle at hand.
Get it te-day. It may save a life.
Sold by J. P. Lamb A Son.

Boarders Wanted i
N

and
A tow 

place can
MRS. G BO. CHURCHILL. ^mu

nmüflik
______ Horse and oarriagaforolahed whoa
neceeaarv. Reference», Enclose eelf-ad- 
dreewd envelope. Colonial Co., SM Dearborn

Farm for Sale
you.

state of cultivation. There Is on the plue < 
good stone houee and frame kitchen and all 
necessary outbuildings, and there Is a never- 
falling supply of water on the place and a 
small sugar bush. A^

The McLaughlin Asphalt Roof Paint Company
BBOOXYILLE. ATHENS and X0BM8T0WN, ff.T.

St. Chicago.

the tiustoes of a school in Book with 
could not obtain a teacher for •‘love or 
money.” Wo don’t know that love 
for the profession induces any person 
to teach school, bat we fed reasonably 
certain that if trustees ot rnrel schools 
will offer a fair cash inducement the 
alleged scarcity will disappear.

a»tf

House for Sale

DUNN & O’Y,V ■ The undersigned oftore for sale her comfort
able dwelling-house on Henry street, Athens. For patMoXr^^W^olBreorto

Lethbridge. Alberta.

Return Fares 
Colonist ClassBRO0KYILLBS LBADIBG PHOTOGRAPHERS. > Winnipeg

Waakada
Elgin
Ketevan
Areola
Binscarth
Wawanesa

lOtf. HARVEST 
EXCURSION 
TO THE 
CMROIAN 
HORTH-

CORNER KINO St. AND COURT HOUSE AVENUE,

Our studio is the most complete and up-to-date in Brockville 
Latest American ideas at lowest prices,

Satisfaction guaranteed

Logs Wanted
1S8.00SOPBBTON VJ

timber not more than 10 nor Teas than 4 Inches 
In dtometer, out 10 or M feet

THIS ARTICLE REMOVEDMias Keitha Parcel, Athene, is 
spending this week with Mr. and Mrs.
W. B. Taber.

There is s greet quantity of hay 
and grain cut through this section, 
but unfit to house on aooount of the 
frequent showers.

Mr. and Mrs. W. Grey, Elgin, 
spent Sunday here with Mrs. Grey’s 
parents, Mr. end Mrs. 8. Stafford.

Mrs. Suffel nod Glndy’s have re 
turned home after spending a week our 
with friends at Harlem.

Mn M. Merrick, Ottawa, is the 
guest of Mr. and Mr#. J. D. Johnson.

The “Epworth Leegue" of the 
Methodist church here intend giving 
a social next Tueeday evening.

Miss L. Kelly spent Sunday with 
friends in Delta.

Pearl Irwin and Gladys Suffel, the 
two little girls who passed the en
trance this summer, are back for 
another year in the public school 
before entering the high school.

We are very much pleased to see 
the names ot Mise Hazel Washburn 
and Mr. T. Whaley among the success- caress, 
ful candidates of the Junior Leaving, a w

Black-berry picking is the order 
of the early mornings among the 
women and girls of this neighborhood.

Miniota 
Grand View 
Swan River . 
Regina 
Mooaejaw 
York ton

if:.' ■ >
»

80.00ut.
Prince AlbertT as *asssEZa to-00WEST

40.01WANTED Red Deer 
titrathoonar I A man to represent “Canada’s 

Greatest Nubsebies” in the town of
an Stations In the FrevUser:: ofMORTON.

Si

SEPT. 15th and 29th, 03
deed tor Return natll Nov. IS and to

For tickets and all Information apply at

Broc»ville City Ticket fc Telegraph 
East Coiner King St. and 

Court House Ave.

G. E. McGLADE, Agent
Steamship tickets by the principal lines

On Wednesday, Aug, 26th, one of 
oldest and most respected citizens 

in the person of Mr. D. H. Manuel 
tossed to his eternal rest. Deceased 
îad been in poor health for some 
months but it was only during the 
last month that any serious alarm was 
felt by his friends, and he was only 
confined to his bed two days when the 

Mr. Manuel was 76 veers

f * ATHENS
and surrounding country and| take 

orders for
! Our Hardy Specialties Oflloe 'sj
t *

In Fruit Trees.
Small Fruits,

Ornamentals,
Shrubs, Roses,

Vines, Seed 
Potatoes, Sus 

Stock true to name and free from 
San Jose Scale. A permanent posi
tion for the right man on either sal
ary or commission.

STONE ft WELLINGTON

II 7

end came. .
old and had lived meet of his life in 
this vicinity. For many years he was 
a blacksmith here but for the past 
few years had done part ot the work 
on the farm. He was a man of quiet, 
cheerful disposition and his loss will 
be felt bv all, from the little children, 
for whom he had always a smile and 

to their elders who have lost 
tiling, helpful friend and adviser. 

Besides his wife he has fait to mourn 
bis loss one son, George, of Edraont™ 
Alberta, their daughters, Mrs. Geo. 
Sheffield, Oak Leaf, Mrs. R. R. 
Somerville, Morton, Mrs. Manley 
Marsh, of Nipigon, and Mr. Wm. 
Merril, Morton, his nephew, to whom 
he had acted a father’s part for years.

The funeral, which took place on 
Friday was one of the largest seen here 
for some time, and the floral tributes 
which covered the casket were very 
beautiful. The church was a literal 
bower of potted plants and out flowers 
and the family pew was draped in 
black. Everything that love could 
suggest was done to show the respect 
in which the kind old man was held 
by every one. In the absence of Mr. 
McConnell, the sermon was preached 
by Rev. Mr. Garrett, of Delta, and 
was moat touching and impreesive.

We extend congratulations to our 
pastor, Rev. J. A. McConnell, who 
was recently married to Miss Ixraisa 
Dick, of Beckenham. It is expected

>
covers the■ The Athens Reporter

whole of the possible purchasers in this
your adv’t hits the

For Speed and Comfort

IF YOU ARE GOING TO TRAVEL

Bast or West
FROM IROtlVILU

Take advantage of the new Fast Passenger 
Train Service which took effect June 14th as 
follows:—

part ot Leeds County, so 
the mark every time.

II
FONTHILL NURSERIES 

oves eoo ACRES
ONTARIOTORONTO II

Kingston’s 
Qa Big Fair 

Septjjo II

* <t
V GOING BAST.

Mail and express, daily, except Mon-
jay........................................................... .. 3.08 a.m.

a Express, daily, except Sun*

A CARD
f

Mail an/ thank*The subscriber, in returning 
to his many patrons lor the liberal pat
ronage given him in the past, desires to 
recommend to the public Mr. Frank 
Kirat, a skilled mechanic in the wood 
working department who has leased 
my workshop. All work and repair
ing given him to do will be done faith 
fully and well He baa also been 
given authority by me to sell in my 
absence the remainder of my carriages.

Athens, August 11, 1903.
D. Fishes.

3.05 p.mday
II GOING WEST.

Mail and expreea. daily. except Mon-............................... 12.03 a.m.

Mail aànd exprès» daily, except 8un- 

Locaf^'passenger, daily, except Snn-

Open to the World.
Bigger and Better than Ever. 
New and Novel Attractions.^ 
Trials of Speed Every day. 
Excursion Rates on Lines of Tra

il you Miss the Big Fair you’ll 
Regret it.

!,11,38 a.m. 

2.20 p.m. 
. 6.00 p.m.

ELEGANT CAFE SERVICE
International Limited train leaving all

. For ticket», reservation» and all information 
apply to

ii

■ qU1.»
i y

G. T. Fulford,local fairs
Brockville—8*P*- 1® U-
Delta—Sept. 29, 30.
Frank ville—Sept. 24, 26, 
Lyndkurst—Oct. 1, 8.

For Prlee list and all information apply to 
the Secretary.
MATORJ.H.BKLL.eBJ.MOROANMAW.y

O.T.R. City Passenger Agent
bKo,Bo% nMuproffl”
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WASH DAY WORST.
■MTlnrrJrgt’' " " ' *
Lightened W System 

M Vend.
Wanting duy Is justly dreaded la 

. thg beat or summer, when all work
T® Let the Public Know Dodd's 1» * double burden to the rush. Xny- 

Kldnev Pills Cured Him ' tblDK that lightens the work lg T0'*" therefore especially welcome, hut
1 " though the tools 01 to-day. ore enp-

doh.Kleto^h.dL^bmtoandmti- 'SÜ&fï«ST»
ney Disease and Could Get no 
Kellef Till He Tried the Great 
Kidney Itemrdy.

A ISSUE MO. j)C, 1903 
iari

1*%
br. Lahore Mar heOUT Mr*. mouldMBangor Does Honor

to King Edward VII.
•I way» be md for 
•ootiiee the ■■■■■ 
UMtoABd t»tb»b*4|

Nrfteoethe
T

ESStSSMEB&seral year» to the etudy of dlnbete». and hue 
succeeded In curing permanently this awful 
dleeaee; correepoudenee eollcitad ; reference»

Writing In the London New» in a 
recent Issue Mr. A. a. Bales gifts 
the following description of the elec
trical display made by the vessels 
of the British squadron which es
corted the King and Queen to Ban
gor, Ireland:

Bangor lies right In front of us, 
forming a half circle of flame ; for 
the little Irish town Is all agiota 
with life and light to-night. ThLto 
has been a red-letter day In Its tie» 
tory, for Edward the Peacemaker ar] 
Alexandra, his Queen, have been It » 
guests, and nothing that the Inhahl» 
tents of Bangor can do to too mucll 
trouble to show their loyalty to tto» 
thsone. I lean over the bows of thil 
great wa rehip Jupiter and ga»3 
upon the town, watching the light.® 
flare up here, there and everywhere! 
on the shore, and afi I look I listen! 
and to my ear», wafted on the softs 
summer hreeeee, come the strains oil 
musical Instruments. W

• On shore all to Jollity, gaiety ami' 
merriment. The dance music con
jures up the bright eyes of fair wo
men swinging to and fro on the arms 
of stalwart men, for they are a 
breed of stalwarts, those Bangor
folk.

A manly, fearless breed; with a 
touch of tile shore and a taste of 
the sea In their looks and manners : 
and the women are better than the 
men, for they have the touch of the 
sea In their wavy hair and a taste 
oi the okles In their big blue eyes. 
It Is the music from the shore that 
makes one think of these things. One 
catches It in every gust of air that 
blows, and feels how good a thing It 
Is to be a landsman. Between the 
shore and the great warship on 
whose decks I stand there to little 
else but darkness.

Above us the clouds lower heavily, 
black with a promise of rain. Midway 
between the shingly beach and the 
warship lies the great yacht where 
our King and vioen are resting after 
tho labors of the day. The yacht to 
too big to bo called a thing of beauty 
as yaauts go. y t she seems f er.e -t In 
her parts as she lies there half- 
dhrouded In shadow. I turn my eyes 
to right and left of me and see the 
groat bulldogs of the seas, the 
mighty warships of Britain, swing
ing lazily at anchor. Well may the 
King rest ens.lv upon Ills yacht, tor 
there or rbore thousands are stand
ing who would face death readily to 
slilold him from harm ; whilst out 
here those dark shapes that lie so 
still upon the waters speak for power 
and protection. An oificer standing 
at my elbow guide: my eye until I 
can Just make out the form of ship 
after ship, a terrible array of eplbn- 
dld force. ,

The satisfaction of having the 
washing done early in the day, 
and well done, belongs to every 
user of Sunlight Soap.

parattvely little to lighten: the lab
ors of tne laundry. In spite of the 
cost of wanning machines and the re
presentations of their agents, a per
forated «né rubbing board to still 
the most useful tool that a good1 I 
laundress can command.

One oi tne most Important parte 
of wasting to the assorting of the 
clothes. There are manfc stains which 
like those of perspiration, disappear 
maglc-like, and others, like furit and 
coffee, which must be treated with, 
boiling water, but are permanently 
set by lukewarm water. If It Is the 
practice of the family! to soak all the 
clothes in cold water before the 
washing has begun a great many: 
stains will be permanently set ; but If 
the various kinds of stains are care- 

y sorted out and properly treat
ed, hours on robbing will be saved.

A housekeeper whose clothes al
ways look -'as white as the driven 
snow, says that It Is best to soak 
coarse clothes In cold wafer, bet the 
table linens and fine clothes need not 
be so treated. The same housekeeper 
says that as soon as she has remove® 
the stains from her clothes she puts 
them In cold water In the boiler, and 
brings them to the boiling polpt, and 
then puts them In the waehtub to be 
rubbed for the first time. The boil
ing starts the dirt, and the rob
bing to much pastor than it would 
otherwise be. After rubbing, the 
clothes are transferred at once to 
the first rinsing water, then to the 
second, and when t^ey are thorough
ly rinsed, they are put, a few at a 
time. Into the bluing water, provid
ed they have not been blned in sev
eral weeks. If they have, they are 
wrong out with the wringer and pot 
out to dry. All white clothes should 
be dried outdoors to the strongest 
cold and the beat of the summer’s 
sun bleach them.

Brown soApe usually contain resin 
and soda, and are good for washing 
white clothes, but they should not 
be used for colored clothes or flan
nels, as soda bleaches the one and 
the resin Is Injurious to the other. 
Use a good white soap for the pur
pose. All colored clothes should be 
dried as qulpkly ae possible to the 
shade. Starched clothes are dried In 
the same hongs In laundries. In order 
to keep them stiff. If they are yel
low, they are bleached In the sun, and 
afterward starched and hung In the 
house to dry. Colored dresses which 
are trimmed or combined with white 
should be rinsed In water In which 
salt has been dissolved In about the 
proportion of a tablespoonfnl of 
salt to a gallon jot water.

more grim , sod grey on the lap of 
the waters. All was darkness per
sonified. Above no star glimmered; 
below Mo flash was on the waters; 
darkness claimed her own. nntU, 
without warning of bugle, or beat 
of dram, or. call of fife, the Royal- 
pacht Sprang Into Splepdor. the only 
brilliant thing ntoldst the darkness. 
JSa®Mfcdtosro»w“,“"^s

!Î
* The Term : 

CommencesiionOranton, Ont, Aug. 8L—(Special)— 
“I am glad to let the public know, 

. that Dodd’s Kidney Fills cured toe of 
Lumbago, and I am noto perfectly 
Bound.” <

■ These are the words' of John Flet- 
y cher, a well-known resident of this 
V village, and similar tributes to the 
3 great Canadian Kidney remedy can 

be heard on every side.
“ I had been troubled for a year 

1 with Lumbago, and Kidney troubles,” 
; Mr. Fletcher continued, when asked 

for particulars. “My urine was of 
a Very bad color and I conkl get 

1 nothing to help me. I consulted the 
best doctors In .Oranton and Bt. 
Mary’s, but got no relief. Finally I 

' bought a box of Dodd’s Kidney Pills 
’ and commenced taking them. They 

helped me almost from the first, and 
t I was soon completely cared.”

It Is cures of this kind that have 
given Dodd’s Kidney Pills their popu
larity. Ton can’t find a neighbor
hood In Canada where Dodd’s Kld- 

, ney Pills are not known by tlielr 
curea If the disease Is of the Kid
neys or from the Kidneys, Dodd’s 

, Kidney Pills never fall to sure It,

♦
’< Command ot tbe Sea.”

(New York Herald.)
The British manoeuvres now un

der way In eastern Atlantic waters 
are based upon a atrategetto Idea of 
great Importance. • • • Compared 
with the earnest, but somewhat re. 
«arioted efforts we are exerting on 
the Maine coast, these British man
oeuvres loom large. In addition to 
the major operations, two forces of 
destroyers and torpedo boats, 61 at 
the first and 87 of the latter, to
gether with 19 other sea-going aux
iliaries, are engaged In manoeuvres 
ott the Irish «oast. More than two 
hundred fighting stipe are being 
employed In these experiment» 
Among them are 40 armored v 
sola mainly of the first-class, and 
pearly 60 croisera This array has. 
It must be remembered, made no 
drain moo tbe fleets Great Britain 
normally maintains on her various 
foreign stations. > •

♦

!ON SEPT. 1st ^
At this" residential school 
boys and young men. Manna™*

ITHIS ARTICLE REMOVED * training In additional to High 
School studies.
Gymnasium.

Send for calendar of i1

1 WOODSTOCK COLLEOE !full

! Woodstock, Ont.

Wf^»«PS»OOJdK>

Western University 
and College——.

LONDON. ONT.

Arts and Medicine

i
1

Mlnatd’e Liniment cures Dandruff.

Tbe Editorial Page. 
Burlington. la.. Hawkeys,

A newspaper without an editorial 
without a mind.

iuu 1.-01 uw nanus oi tin eueteeiaetlcal 
owners .and vented in (he Imperial 
Ministry, ostensibly in trust for the 
objects for which It was originally 
Intended. The glebe land and real 
estate is to be, administered by the 
Minister of State Domains, the capi
tal by the Minister of the Interior, 
and the land and money set apart 
for the use of the schools by the 
Minister of Education. The pretext 
alleged for this wholesale appropria
tion is the desire to prevent the use 
of the church funds for the support 
of the Armenian national cause, to
gether with the refusal by the Ar
menian aulhprjttoe 
schools reorganized In conformity 
with the official system of Russifi
cation__The Tablet;

Two Kinds.
(N. Y. Herald.)

Though some attempt to run the mill 
With water that Is past,

Another party flourishes 
As hopeless as the last, ,

For frequently have we observed 
That there are ever some 

Who always want to run the mill 
With water yet to come.

page to like a
There are eome newspaper readers 
who care only for the Information 
which they can glean from the tele
graph and local columns, 
rule the man who carefully reads the 
news departments turns to the edi
torial page for a review of what he 
has been reading. He may not al
ways find hie owe ideas among those snrages m you, YEAH
In the editorial columns, but he Is Begins Sept. 8U>, 1908
given Interest by gleaning other CÜ0IE8* _
people’s Ideas, and if they, are not In nnif car *’e"*e,r*■•'T •»
Accordance with his own he has the "•'“a*® mmole a*g MH 
eatleactlon of. combating them In hie Astafnugslr otBpsrialMs. A thorough 
own mind It to usually the ease, g£S*gSiffig, jffift^Sgggg 
however, that thâ editorial page la that r»lecte day pupil» to give «pedal enper- 
a eeuToe of suggestion and Informa- i?r •octal advantage» to thorn boarding, 
tion to the student of nolitlce and educationists commend meat highlyworld affaire,^“^ré^ho^aS"*
regularly are among the best post- beta. Term» reasonable. Head for calendar 
ed pensons. to Rev. A. B. Demill, President, St. Cath

arine», Ont. (Mention this paper.)

^JPor^lnform.tlon, calenders, eta,

N.C. JAMES, M.A.,Ph.D„But as a
1 ■

I COLDS, HEADACHE, 
CATARRHof , funds for

Relieved in IO Minutes by Dr. 
Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder.
Rev. W. H. Main, pastor of the Bap- 

tlst-Emaàmcl (Lurch, Buffalo, gives 
strong testimony for and is a firm 
believer In Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal 
Powidoir. He has tried many kinds of 
remedies without avail. “After using 
Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder I was 
benefited at once." are his words. It 
to a wonderful remedy, and will re
lieve any form of head pel” In ten 
minutas and eradicate Catarrh.

Dr. Agnew’s Heart Cure helps the 
overworked heart.

An Arlthemetlclan.
“Amiable man, that ’ere, Sammy,” 

said Mr. Weller, smoking violently.
“Seems so." observed Sam.
“Good hand at accounts,” said 

Mr. Weller.
“Is he 7" said Sam,
“Borrows elghtpence 0,1 Monday, 

and comes on Tuesday for a stil
lin’ to make it np half a crown, 
calls again on Vensday for another 
half crown to make It five shSlIla’a 
and goes on, doubling, till he gets 
it up to a live pound 
time, like them sums in the ’rlth- 
metic book ’bout the nails in the 
horse’s shoes, Sammy."—Pickwick.

Mlnard’s Liniment for sale every
where. An Awful Jolt.

Chicago News.
" Is your face for rent Î” asked Miss 

Bluff.
” Weally, I—aw—fall to compwe- 

hend youoh quewy,” rejoined young 
Softed. "Why—aw—do you awsk 7’’

’’ Because,’’ replied Mise B., "It has 
such a vacant Look.”

In the Game, a Long Way Off.
Philadelphia Telegraph.

A party of boys were playing on 
one of the streets the other day, 
when an old gentleman coming along 
Inquired of them what they called 
their game. “Why,” said one, "auto
mobile. Joe, he’s the wheels ; Bill’s 
the car, Ben’s the brake, Harry’s the 
lamp*’ etc. Leaving the boys to their 
fun the old gentleman walked down 
the street half a block and found an
other boy alone, watching the others 
playing. Said the old gentleman to 
the boy : "Sonny, why don’t you go 
up and play automobile with those 
boye ?” "Why,” said lie, “I am play- 
?ing with them.” "You are?" said 
the old gentleman, astonished. "Well, 
will you please tell me what part 
of the automobile you are?” “Oh 
I’m the shell."

!

fl
note in no Treatment for New Pens.

New York Press.
I wonder if everybody on earth 

who write» with # sleet pen knows 
how to make it take up the ink at 
the first dip ? Tîte polish Or var
nish on the new p>n prevents the ink 
from ^udjierlng. Now, if you will ly>ld 
the new pen in tine flame of a match 
for a little while and melt the var
nish off, it will write quite as well 
as an old pen and the Ink will not 
drip off. Try it. It is a very old 
trick.

ENGLISH SPAVIN LINIMENT 
Removes all hard, soft or calloused 

lumps and blemishes from horses; 
blood epavln, carbs, splints, ringbone, 
sweeney, stifles, sprains, sore and 
swollen throat, coup»», etc. Save $60 
by use of one bottle. Warranted the 
most wonderful blemish cure ever 
known.

Tho clouVuS above us deepen into im
penetrable blackness, and the waters 
of the b:»y, unlit by moon or star, 
look dark, forbidding and uncanny. 
Than all at once the scene Is 
chiangxi. The Admiral*» ship leaps 
Into flame, a thousand lights come 
Into being In a blaze of splendor ; 
electric lights touch the vessel and 
m:ik her a gorgeous thing. Clear ae 
crystal tho myriad lamps shine out 
from the water-line to the main 
trvuck, a full hundred and sixty feet. 
Like stars In a southern sky the 
Lam is gl - nm and glisten blip-white 
against the blackness. Then, in a 
eiiV.d"ti blaze of splendor, the Ad
miral’s flag is limned in living flame. 
It is ■Superb, out here, with no light 
nor sound to mar its bauty ; it is 
great. I feel a wave of pity for the

They

Every house 
needs a

New Century Washer.
It is the best, you cannot R 
afford to de
prive your 
wife of so val-1 
uabic an aid.

It has ball I 
bearings and 
strong spiral 
springs-— 
thoroughly
cleanses a _
tub-full of clothes In five minutes.

Have your dealer show it to you 
or write us for booklet.

THE DOWSWELL MFC. C0„ LTD- 
HAMILTON. ONT.

PAINKILLER 1» the heat, the anfeet and the 
rent remedy for crampe, colic and dlar- 
oea. Ah a liniment for wounde and apralne 

la unequalled. Avoid aubetltutee. There ia 
but one “Painkiller”—Perry Davis’.
rh

A Little Previous.
(Chicago Post. I

"Well,” said the doctor, "how do 
you feel to-day ?”

“Oh, doctor,” replied the patient 
wearily, "I am suffering the tor
ment*: of the damned.”

“WhatX Already ?” Inquired the 
doctor, pleasantly.

FOR TESTING THE MILK. /•
y

A Simple and Sure Devlçe lor tbe 
Practical Housewife.

U rOT'TT V PTmnr. v-w

ÛMlnard’v Liniment cures Burns, etc.She had recently ntoved Into the 
neighborhood, and the milkmen, with 
butcher, baker and grocer, were vy
ing with competitors in securing the 
new trade. It - was noticed that a 
goodly supply of milk wiaa required 
for daily consumption, and each of 
tho milkmen from whom sa pies 

tried was accordingly anxious

LET THE BABY CRY.Tbe Reprobate.
A Little Good for the Child, and So 

are Two Baths a Day.
Tfwo first of tho talks to mothers 

on tie care of their babies, which 
ano given under the direction o* «.uu 
city’s Health Department, was de
livered Wednesday evening bv Dr. 
Henry Golden. Motljers filled the 
room. Tbe speaker offered a num
ber of valuable suggestions as to the 
proper treatment of the little ones 
during tbe hot weather. "Bathing 
twice a day, * said Dr. Golden, * should 

an Indispensable part of the 
babys’ hygienic treatment. Water 
«irengtaeus the babies, eards off dis
ease. It is the best tonic in the 
world. Tbe child shoud be bathed in 
a warm room, and the head 
face snoukl always be wet first. Id 
case of piickly heat'vinegar and wat
er should be used, while the baby’s 
flannels should be changed fre
quently.

"In clothing the baby there are 
three essential rules to be observed ; 
Tbe rhest should be amply protect- 
'<\ the garments should never be 
light, and they should conform In 
weight to the weather conditions. 
Pins should be at all tim^s avoided. 
Long clothes should be discarded as 
early ns possible, and all clothes 
should be su seeded ffrom the shoul
ders. In summer the thinnest fflan
nels should be worn. The majority 
of babies are overdressed, and kept 
lit overheated room9. The mother 
should, especially in hot weather, 
avoid undue fatigue, eat simple ?oo^, 
and indulge In no nliohollc drinks. 
Equally impoi tant Is it that the child 
should have rest and quiet, and not 
be made to laugh too much or be 
excited or scared by its sometimes 
overfond parents. Final words of 
advloe arc ; ‘ Never rock the cradle,” 
and "don’t indulge ti»e child when 
It cries. A little healthy crying will 
hurt no baby.’*—Philadelphia Record.

Ho was wholly bad—the world had 
called

Him such, and long ago had left him 
to Ills

Evil ways. But y ester e’en I saw him
Where the last rays of the setting 

sun foil
Soft athwart Ills uncouth form. His 

i.iLt he
Carrlod in ills hand, his

fapo bared .
To tiie breeze which lightly lifted 

•from his i

landsmen creeping over me. 
can only see tills masterpiece from 
amh'st their own garish surround
ing*, but to m-> it Is given to look 
upon the superb handiwork of man 
whilst resting in the lap of the dark 
occ&Ut God Almighty’s masterpiece.

A moment later, and the Rear- 
Admiral’s ship leaps suddenly and 
silently out of the darkness. From 
stem to stern the noble vessel 
glows as though countless stars 

lhad fallen upon her from above.
Her main truck sparkles like a I Brow bus unkempt hair. The daisies 

I diamond centred in the sun.

THIS ARTICLE REMOVED

were
to place her name ou hfct list. There 

med to be eome special magic bypee
■which she tested the quantity, and
Hqua’ity of the milk left at her door.
YThc disappointed ones wondered at
/the cause, but only to the man on 
whom her choice fell did she disclose 
tier secret. On arranging with him 
for tho weekly supply she displayed 
a simple and ingenious invention for 
testing both the quantity and the 
quality of the milk, and warned him 
that she would quickly make a change 
If his milk fell below, the required 
standard. It is needless to state 
that, although there was no magic 
about it, this simple invention in
sured a satisfactory supply of milk.

Tire npvel device may be in the 
possession of any housewife, ami It 
is as simple as it is effective, 
consists of an ordinary glas > j ig, 
graduated on the ' Ul pa in pints 
and fractions, 
a tion are dvu.wa 
spectlvely, "Average,
“very good.”

On the jug being filled by the milk
man the purchaser can see at a 
glance whether she has received the 
proper quantity, and after it has 
been allowed to settle will be able 
to see the quality of the milk also, 
for the thickness of the layer of 
cream on top will be measured by 
three email lines below, the mea
sure, and a trustworthy notion ob
tained of the quality of thej milk.

It is impossible to secure such an 
effective device, made especially for 
testing milk, any graduated glass 
cup or Jar, such as chemists use* 
for the generous-sized graduated 
glasses in common use by the ama
teur photographer, may serve the 
same purpose in regard to quan
tity, and the housewife will be able 
to determine, after a few tests with 
the rising cream, the lines on the 
glass which should indicate the 
wprds average, good and very good 
in the quality test.—Philadelphia Re
cord.

Explaining a Mystery.
(Cleveland Plain Dealer.l 

Bings—Yos, a singular thing hap
pened to me on my wedding day. I 
ejocldontaJly swallowed a silver dime.

Bangs—Well, I’ve always wondered 
wivat ycrar wife could have seen in 
you.

Very truly yours,sin-stalncd:.
James H Neil.

beIt Was Mean of Him.
Chicago Poet.

by
Tho wayside kissed his heavy feet. 

Then far and wide the gorgeous Thji birds x
beacons fly. Her spars are lit Carollod a sweet good-night to him, 
with flame, her decks shine like jiao, nono
molten brass, every man on her | tact» called to his mind his low 

, le ell hou tied agai/nst the forbid- ! estate,
den blackness of the night. Beyond \ noi loss lavishly than on other
him, as plainly as though carved 
out of marble, flushed with fire, 
every rope, every bit of brass work 
Is patent to the eye. It is a pic
ture glorified. In the daytime that 
chip had been ugly, a cold, grey, 
silent monster; now she lives, a 
tiling to voucu. a poet’s soul.

Td right and left the speedy sig
nals flew, until in the twinkling of 
on eye the darkness failed and the 
world of waters sparkled with light.
Far as the astounded eye pould 
reach great warships blazed a 
mass of unspeakable brilliancy— 
and yet over all the black clouds 

•hovered ominously, dropping lower 
and lower like a mantle that would 
envelop them all ; and the waters 
scarcely less black, seemed to rise 

„*to meet the blackness overhead, 
whilst the great blazing, bri.liant 

lay in between—a thing of 
wonder and of power, the sign 
manual of Britain's greatness.

I
The printer’s boy was devoted to 

the minister’s daughter, and she fi
nally prevailed lipon him to go to 
church. Whether her father knew of 
their coming W not definitely set- 

mou tied, but there to evidence that he
Did K|,;-r.d on him the sweetness of d,ld’ f<M" he 6»ve put as lids text. "My 

their lives.; daughter to grievously tormented
In quick response to faithfulness of with a devil.’’

theirs. The printer’s boy has been a little
I saw him straight cm with some dig- a^ra^ °* churches ever since, 

nity
His slouching form ; hie broast and 

nostrils swelled
With happy consciousness of fairer 

life.
Ho plucko.l a wild flower from its 

stein and drew
The fragrance from its willing heart.

He- raised
His liAOd and looked upon the fair 

tilings
Of the earth. He carefully avoided
Stopping on a worm. He responded

Catarrh for twenty years and 
cured In a few days.—Hon. 
Gvorge James, of Scranton, Pa., eaye 
“I have been a martyr to Catarrh lor 
twenty years, constant hawking, 
dropping in the throat and pain in 
tho head, very offensive breath. I 
triad Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder. 
Tho first application gave instant re 
llof. After u,-Ang a few bottles I was 
cured.” 50 cents. i , . .

and

C. C. RICHARDS & CO.,
Dear Sirs,—For some years I have 

had only partial use of my arm, 
caused by a sudden strain, 
used every remedy without effect, 
until I got a sample bottle of &U- 
NARD’S LINIMENT. The benefit I re
ceived from it caused me to continue 
its use,, and. now I am iiapipy to say 
my arm is completely restored.

R. W. Harrison.

Metropolitan.
New York Weekly.

City Man—What makes rent so 
high here ?

Villager—This is an incorporated 
town.

City Man—Things don’t look very 
metropolitan.

Villager—N-o ; but the taxes

Wash greasy dishes, pots or pans with 
Lever’s Dry Soap a powder. It will re
move the grease with the greatest ease. 36

Vu.i■»...! each gradu- 
marked re- 

good,” and
I have

GlamLs, Ont.
to

Tho lower forms of life with feci less- Money in Blubber.
Ax hail greeted him. I saw an T1,L' markct valuc ?r a whille omP- 

Inutant’a Iv eomixiiiBates for the hazards of
Light o’ersprend his face, as If ills the hunt and the outlay at the fac- 

- . . . . .. .. , sou". Held lory. The whaling companies oper-
♦hin°°^<Mi alO0N’™e 11,16 and nn'X ”° Converse with tome holy thing. His i nting here pay from -5 to 50 per
ÎÏ .„„r>?°UfneH.8.,,'Thllst °!1 i lips were cent annually, and the business, as

tr0<rin2itw!lnn w6Iwd 1 I>art’Mi with the raptness of exquis- already stated, to only six years old.
“8 nym8 “Kl'C We | itt life. , A sulphbaek whale is worth $1,000.
t,'e, trWe,vn1"1 saw I An<1 then n man—his brother by the] and a steamer, with factory, costs

‘ 'r tV' n,!K. Urn" sraco ! about $50 OdO, while a good season
1ÎF 1Jh th<U? °ry £r lbe had, kl|l" of Do: — cam--' ’cross his path, give* a yield of 150 whales,
ed the town. Perhaps, tl^y, look- Straightway
lag at us, «aw glories on the sea, His form was stooped, the ugliness 
but we saw nothing but a shadow on Df sin
tiie land. Then once again the scene Was on his face again, and he who 
was changed. The dark waters of parsed
the bay were lit with lightsg>t every Him by was careful not to touch the 
bue, for from every pier and cape g trrjunts x • . .
and headland the “Hurrah” boats That hv wore. He slunk away into 
Were coming to pay their tribute to the |
htbe fleet. Shadows of tho coining night, a thing
r Weil were they called “Hurrahs,” Condemned by men, dosplsed by self, 
lor every man and woman on the but Holding
lleet of boats shouted “Hurrah!” ns In the secret chambers of his soul,
*hey came nearer. Yet such was the A spark of God’s eternal light, 
discipline of tiie fleet that none of — Josephine Conger,
those boats of pleasure could get
■ear enough to take a message to James J. ’Hill, who built successful 

JÉL the shore. railroads in the northwest when ev-
WÊ All at Tftioe the lights upon the eryone said he couldn’t make them 

fleet- died out, as if a magic hand pay, has had a personal representa- 
had dimmed that brilliant scene, and tlve in China looking up the chances 
fl» guéitd» oi Jfche ocean lay once ioc new îyilroade there.

fleet

Old-Style Breakfast Food. 
(Detroit Free Preoe.1

"What kind of breakfast food do 
you prefer ?” asked the landlady of 
the new boarder.

"Flannel cakes 
buttered

Will Light on Glass.
Nearly all the safety matches which 

are safe against friction on sand
paper, stone, wood or brick, ignites 
readily from a quick rub cm glass.

and pure maple 
toast, ham and 

and coffee,” replied the young 
had his appetite with

syrup.
eggs 
man, who 
him.25=DR.A.W. CHASE'S 

CATARRH CURE...
RIORU LLIs sent direct to the diseased

paru by the Improved Biowev. 
Heals Che ulcers, clears tbe air 
passages, stops droppings In the 
throat and permanantjy 

7 Catarrh and Hay FevemBlower 
, free. All dealers, or Dr. A. W. Chase 
* Medicine Co- T

L B. EDDY’S1
1 NEWAbsent Treatment.

Puck.
"Well, is Carson enjoying better 

health these days ?”
" Oh, much better.”
“ That’s g-ood. What cured him ?"
“ I heard his wife gave him absent 

treatment.”
' Oh, Christian Science business, 

eh ?”
" Not at all. She simply visited 

bar mother for glx mPA»i«.” 1 i

w INDURATED 
FIBRE WARE*

Not Heall by.
Montreal Herald.

It sometimes happens that a man 
loses his health, by drinking too of
ten the health of his friends. TUBS, PAILS, ETC

Per eel# by all first ties, dealers
INSIST ON BETTI NO D Y’lMir.ard's Liniment relieves Ne:r-

i .. f.. : .1.ulgla.i , *; .
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WOMEN AND CHILDREN 
MASSACRED BY TURKS.

mmr. :x afiti « ?©»'’ ir,urr..Ta— i&

risut contlbfcento. and odds that they 
were p.ckeu boliej a. men, chosen 
from among a large number of up- 
pUcaot*. chiofly of ja. kind well nut— 
od to tbe eondlilnne of war In Sonth 
Africa. If. aa an importait, wltneee

weeks ago woo never «ten wearing 
cay bat nti ansl ut il«rby hat. It 
nearly broke the ol’ mitn’e heart 
wltcti n stockman carilirl off the hat 
by mistake from the hotel dining
room. But h-1 dltl not buy n new one, 
for Cl rk D.vyer give ftlilm a cast.o'f «aid. they were not ho useful as Bri- 
Vodplece. which no wore when be de- ttsli troops lor a serions attack 
parted for Norwich <l< wnks ago.
HI* -worldly» chattrl* never exceeded 

* In quantity wlin.t might bo rooked in- 
a Ptranter trtuik. I ,

Ho took the trunk with him wltefl 
ho left Chicago, and this Is taken ne 
evidence that lie done not Intend to 
rr-torn.

Eva the b'.rtemler o’ the Transit 
HciVtit hie IiIh reminiscence of tbe ec
centric millionaire.

“OJd Stevie used to come In here 
after dinner every day.” said he,
“astd buy a drink of whiskey. Then 
he would go out without paying for 
It. About 5 o’clock he would come in 
an J buy another drink r.nd lay down 
•a quarter for the two. He wasn’t 
going to pny 15 cents apiece, not 
Stevie. We had to break Stevie off 
the habit—of paying that way. I 
moon—and for week* lie wasn’t the 
—same man." ! j

TR AM BLOWN UP ;
SEVEN PERSONS KILLED.

flit

which bad to bo driven borne, they 
on the whole, were more akin to tbe 
Boor than to tbe regular Individual | 
In lesoorcefillness and ability to 
look after themselves. With their In
stinct for country life, and their In
telligence in oponMng. despatch 
nlgn, and so forth, If properly train
ed and disciplined, they would read
ily become a» fine a body ef mount
ed Infantry us any .general would 
desire to command. They are. in 
fact, half eold-ere by their upbring
ing. . ...

J

King Peter Condemned to Death 
an Editor and Five Officers.

Twelve More Christian Villages 
Given Over to Fire and Sword

min

ing the situation In the Balkans, 
says a war between Turkey and 
Bulgaria Is no longer regarded as 
the only remedy. |t seems probable 
that to save appearances Austria 
respondeat of the Times, discuss
ant! Kussla will support an ampli
fied reform scheme. It Is quite clear 
that -a new departure must be 
made. The visit of the Czar to Vi- 
edria is expected to mark a new 
wage in the policy of tbe two

Sofia, Bulgaria, Aug. 31.—The east 
bound dally express from Buda Pentli 
to Constantinople was blown up near 
Kdlell Bnrgas. about 25 miles south 
at* tldrianople, early this morning. 
Seven persons were killed and 15 
welt» injured. Dynamite bombs were 
used. Every car was smashed. Ap
parently the outrage was the work 
of revolutionists, who travelled on 
the train.

London, Aug. 8L—According to a 
Sofia telegram to th* Times tbe 
Turkish repressive measures in Mace
donia -have reached the utmost lim
its of barbarism, and It Is evident 
that it Is the Intention to accom
plish by degrees the total extirpa
tion of the Bulgarian population.

Within the last few days, says tbe 
Times, twelve more Christian vil
lages have been banded over to fire 
and sword, and the women, children 
and the aged have been massacred. 
Convoys of prisoners despatched to 
Monastic have been murdered by 
their escorts. A private letter from 
Mona stir says even the local Turks 
are disgusted, and meditate assassin
ating the consuls In order to pro
voke Intervention.

Another Call to Arms.
Constantinople, Aug. SL—The gov

ernment has decided to call to the 
colors all the remaining European 
reserves belonging to the second 
and third army corps, and a num
ber of other reserves, which will 
bring the total of the Turkish sol
diers In Macedonia up to 350 bat
talions. or almost double the force 
utilized in the Turco-Groèk war. 
The enrolment of such large bod
ies of troops Indicated the serious
ness with which Turkey views the 
situation, and her determination 
to use all the means at her dis
posal to repress the rebellion. Ib

rahim Pash», the new eomaranjer 
of tbe troops. Is a young and cap
able officer. Seven battalions have 
been dispatched to Fiorina, (rota 
Monastic.

The Tails of Monastlr and Sol- 
onlca telegraphed that they are 
now able to guarantee the main
tenance of order In their respect
ive towns.

FINDS IRON ORE 1.4 GARDEN-
Austrian Farmer Uncovers Probably 

Five Million Tons.
Duluth, Mian., Aug. 3L—While dig

ging In hie garden on lands belong
ing to the Minnesota Iron Company, 
an Austrian farmer living lu the 
outskirts of Soudan, a few miles 
from Tower, came across an Im
mense body of soft ore, the first 
ever found In that locality. Explora
tions In the vicinity have disclosed 
a bed of ore 800 feet wide and sev
eral hundred feet long, and of un
known depth.
Jt Is expected tliat at least 5,000,- 

030 tons of metal will be disclosed. 
The po ut where the garden is located 
Is at the edge of a narrow swamp. 
Subsequent Investigation has de
monstrated tliat the ore extends on 
both sides of the swamp and pos
sibly under It. Samples of the ore 
were taken out and sent to Ely for 
assay, and it As tliouglit It will show 
that the ore Is of exceptionally high 
grade.

CARRY WAR TO THE SEA. A Forecastle Fight.rs.
Is reported from Adrlanople 

Ifg the troops are using petro- 
wum to burn the forests sheltering 
tpi Insurgents. It is also stated 
that the Turkish officers have re
ceived ordero to pursue the rebels 
into Bulgaria.

Telegrams from Burgas, Turk\v, 
seventy-six miles northeast 
Adrinnople, ttnto that a Russian 
cruiser has entered that port. . Ex
citement Is increasing In Servis, con
tinues til ; correspondent of the 
Times, on recount of tb? Macedonian 
lehcl Ion. Th • rndl’al leaders arc in
clined to edvoent ; th? establishment 
of an autonomous government In 
Macedonia, provl l.nl Ui it due nl'ow- 
nr.ee is made for Servian claims In 
the district north of Shar.

Five of n C'rexv Lost.

New. York, Aug, 3L—D. flndakotl, a 
Greek, 10 years old. was stabbed to 
death, and M. Andros, » Turk, 21, 
was probably fatally wounded by J. 
Lewis, a Frenchman, ou the steamer 
gated the tel-vboao situation In 
Bristol City, which arrived at quar
antine last night from Las Palmas. 
All three were members of the ship'* 
crew, and the stabbing took place 
daring a forecastle fight on Mon
day. The cause of the fight Is. un
known. Lewis seemed to be Insane, 
and coiiUl give no explanation of bln 
action.

Macedonians Resolve to Keep on 
Fighting foi Liberty.

Constantinople, "Aug. 31.— “Carry 
the war to lue sea coast !" Is the 
latest battle cry of the Macedonian 
lusurgauts. This plan 
bring the conflict die 
foro the eyes of Europe and com
pel the Tuikish Government to weak
en it* forces lu the Interior. Military 
critics point out that Serafoff, the 
Bulgarian leader of the revblutkm- 
Ists, has been contriving to surprise 
the shrewdest of the Turkish com
manders In several parts of the the
atre of operations.

They also declare that the Mace
donians who are In arms are rapid
ly ncjulrlng military habita In 
thought, action, and endurance, the 
methods of the brigand having been 
put nvide In a remarkable manner 
Ur. ring many of the recent operations. 
This change shows on Increasing abil
ity to copii with tbe Sultan’s forces.

Ar immense mass meeting of Mace
donians took place here this after
noon. They wore most enthusiastic. 
It revolved that (a memorandum 
should bo presented to the represen
tatives of tho great powers at Sofia, 
Urging tlielr Governments to take 
action. The speakers impasslonately 
appealed for the immediate Interven
tion of the powers In Macedonia, de
claring that if the pouring out of 
blood continued In Macedonia another 
fortnight, Europe would find nobody 
there to save.

Peter's Hands Full.
London, Aug. CL—The Dally Mail 

correspondent ol Belgrade 
King Peter Is determined to suppreaa 
military malcontents with an ‘ Iron 
hand. On "Tuesday three colonels, 
two captains and a new «paper edi
tor were condemned to death for 
participating in a plot, which was 
discovered, and rendered abortive. 
Despite this, however, says the cor
respondent. the King is obviously in 
the hands of tho recent regicides, 
who a no causing a veritable reign 
of (terror.

says

is designed to 
ore directly boot

Ni
Consolidated Lake Superior Co.
Philadelphia, Aug. 31.—The Con

solidated Lake Superior Company, 
which' Is having difficulty In rais
ing funds. Is to be reorganized ow
ing to the failure of the stockhold
ers to subscribe to tho proposed 
bond issue of $15,000,000. accord
ing to an official statement. All 
stock will be exchanged for new 
on the payment of assessments. A! 
syndicate to advance $8,000,000 Is 
being formed.

Ae
LTurkey’s Answer.

Vienna, Aug. 31.—It is stated that 
the Porte Is preparing an answer 
to tho recent Bulgarian memoraii-

po'wers by a note de- Stonnington, Conn., Aug. 3L—The 
daring Bulgaria to be directly re- Metropolitan «teamvh'p II. M. Whit- 
sponsible for the rising In the VII- nc.v, from New York to Boston, ran 
la yet of Adrinnople, and declining down and sank the schooner John 
to be answerable for the coase- Bcothc. just wes:t of New Haven dur- 
qlienee. There is also talk of the mg Last night. The Whitney rescued 
presence of a Turko-Cieeee Alii- the captain of the Boothe nnd saved 
ancc. Carl Hes-ell, a sa*lor, but five other

Dm, si,,i-i ton meJI in tho crew, names yet unknown.Discussing die situation. wllo belonged to Salem, Mass., were
London, Aug. SL—The Sofia cor- drowned.

‘ f
I •

1

HUNDREDS OF LIVES LOST.dum to the
Cloudburst Pours Torrents ol Mater 

Down on Cbee Foo.
Victoria, Bl C., Aug. 81.—According 

to mall advices from Shanghai sev
eral hundred lives were lost In the 
great floods at Chee Foo, briefly 
reported by cable. After a thunder
storm with heavy rain, a cloudburst 
occurred and torrents of. water pour
ed down on the town, rushing for
ward, and carrying houses, buildings, 
trees, people, everything before It. 
Stores and warehouses were flooded 
by the sudden flood and the property 
loss will reach millions. The water 
swept with such force as to sweep 
400 tons of coal Into the sea. The 
beach was strewn with wreckage 
ami dead, and .presented an awful 
sight. Over K00 Chinese were known 
to be dead at Chee Foo alone. No 
foreigners are known to have been 
drowned, but a sailor from the United 
States steamer New Orleans had d 
narrow escape.

U. S. VICE-CONSUL AT BEIRUT 
ASSASSINATED YESTERDAYMISS RUSSELL’S DAUGHTER WEDS 

PULLED TRIGGER WITH TOE i
N

MILLIONS OF ACRES. The United States Minister Has Demanded 
Action by Turkey.

C. P. K. to Embark on a Big Irri
gation Prcject.Union Men Had to Wear Non-Union 

Pants or Go Without. Montreal, Aug. 31.—The C. P. R. 
irrigation scheme, which lias been 
talked of for a long time, is about 
to be put Into operation. This 
scheme, which is to be*' employed in 
the Northwest Territories, in dis
tricts which hate hitherto been re
garded as hopeless from the point 
of view of agriculture, will neces
sitate the spending of a large 
amount of money, but according to 
Mr. W. Whyte, assistant to the 
president, who was the îlrst to 
conceive the possibility of Irriga
tion on a large scale, the returns 
will amply pay for the outlay. Mr. 
Whyte has organized a corps of as
sistants to carry out his idea.

He has been for some time past 
with the president. Sir Thomas 
Slmughnessy, and lias now return
ed to tile Northwest to undertake 
Ids scheme, which lias been ap
proved by the Executive. Compe
tent engineers have been employed 
and several experts from the west 
and the United States have been 
called In for advice and suggestion. 
The result of all this Is that the 
Irrigation works arc to be set on 
foot, and something like two mil
lion acres of land, in all, are like
ly to be rescued and brought un
der cultivation.

Ville France and the Machine le at 
Genoa. Mageiesen, who Is a Scan
dinavian, was appointed VicmConsul 
at Beirut, on September 20, 1899, 
by Consul Gabriel Bleravndal, whole 
of the same nationality. At the 
time of hie appointment as Vice- 
Consul lie was a consular clerk In 
Turkey. Ho woe born at Brateburg, 
FUmoro County, Minn. Minister 
Lelshman’s cablegram was dated yes
terday, and stated that the aseassio- 
tlon occurred Sunday.

Killed In a Duel.

Washington, Aug. 8L—The State 
Department has received a cable
gram from United States Minister 
Lehman at ConRjtanltlnoyaei announc
ing that William C. Magellan. U. 8. 
Vice-Consul at Beirut, Syria, was 
assassinated yesterday while riding 
in a carriage. The American Minis
ter Immediately brought the crime 
to the attention of the Government 
and demanded notion by Turkey.

Acting Secretary Loomis to-day 
cabled Mobster Leisliman, Instruct
ing him to demand the immediate ar
rest ami punlelwnent of the per
sons guilty of the murder. No de
mand lor money on behalf of the 
man’s family has yet bien made, but 
that probably will follow. Magels- 
een was a naître of and was appoint
ed from Minnesota.

U. 8. Bends Warships.
Washington, Aug. 81.—Admiral Cot

ton, commanding tho U. S. European 
squadron, has been cabled by the 
Navy Department, to have his ves- 

readlnese to move to Beirut,

WHO IS THIS MAN?been forgiven, and only tlie beet 
wishes o. all concerned go with the 
children, a* M m Russell calls them. 
Mrs. Einstein is not yet 20 years 
old and Mr. Eiwtoin Is 23.

Tlie elop-ment and marring- made 
a fitting climax to a courtship filled 
with romance. Although the young 
brido became engaged to Mr.' Ein
stein barely two weeks before they 
were wed, they have been so much 
together for several summers, rid
ing, driving, bathing nnd dancing, 
playing golf nnd tennis, and In all 
the.entertainments tliat go to make 
up tire !lfe of a seaside summer re
sort, that tho news of their mar
riage will not come ns a total sur
prise.

IsaacSharon, Pa., Aug. 31.
OreavtH, a well-known, farmer of 
Scott township, committed suicide 
last night by shooting himself In 
tbe head with a shotgun. He had 
been subject to fits of melanchola, 
and Lt is believed that tho deed was 
committed while his mind was un
balanced. He placed the barrel of 
the gun against hie lisod - and then 
pulled the trigger with Ills toe.

Lillian’s Daughter Weds.
New York, Aug. 81.—Miss Dorothy 

Lillian Solomon, tlie beautiful daugh
ter of M ss Lillian Russell, and Ab
bot Louie Einstein, son of Benjamin 
F. Einstein, a well-nkown lawyer, 
eloped on Aug. 7, were married, and 
are now spending tlielr honeymoon 
In au uptown apartment.

Without the knowledge of either 
Miss Russo! 1 or Mr. Einstein, the 
young couple quietly boarded a train, 
accompanied by Roland J. Koch, son 
ol former Judge Joseph, Koch, a 
friend of the bridegroom, and went 
direct to Jersey City, where nr- 
nungemente had been made for tlie 
marriage ceremony to be per
formed.

However great may have bren tlie 
illeock to M e* Russel and Mr. Ein
stein when tliey learned of tlielr garments of the sort 
children's marriage, nil has now time for tlie parade.

I
New York Prisoner Bays He is tbe Son

of ltev. H. Hamilton, of Toronto.
New York. Aug. 8L—A man about 

30 years old rushed up to Policeman 
Thompson In Forty-second street 
near Lexington avenue last bight, 
and said : ■

"You must come down to the corner 
right away. There’s a man there who 
has been following mo all over the 
country. He has an electric battery 
and wants to shock ipe with It. I 
am Oliver Hamilton, of Montreal. I 
left there five days .ago and went 
to San Francisco. Then I came 
straight to New York. This man and 
his electric battery pursued me all 
the way."

He wner sent a prisoner to Bellevue 
Hospital, where it was said that he 
was addicted to tha use of drugs. A 
needle and a box that had contained 
cocaine paste were found in his pock
ets. He told the police that bis father 
was Rev. Howe Hamilton, pastor of 
the First Episcopal Church, of To
ronto, Canada.

I •

Berlin, Aug. 3L —Dr. Schwartz* 
manager o' tiro State Insurance Hos
pital at Muolliausecn, Alsace-Lor
raine, killed Dr. Solikwe, who was 
the leader of tlie strike movement, 
on the part of outdoor relief phyea- 
cim ne, at- Muelhaussen. in a duel two- 
or three days ago. An attempt was- 
made to conceal the cause of death, 
but the police took possession of the 
body a» it was about to bo cremated 
at Gotha, and tho arrest ef Dr. 
Schwartz followed. The duel was- 
the result of a bitter personal quar
rel growing out of a controversy be
tween the management of the Na
tional Sick Insurance Fund, and sev
eral thousand physicians employed by 
tlie free hospitals or outdoor relief, 
who wanted their compensation in-

I Union Men Wore Non-union Trousers 
Dunkirk, Aug. SL—It was discov

ered upon tlie arrival of the con
signment of white duck trousers for 
the Knights of St. George to wear 
at their turn-out to-night in Buf
falo that tile garments had been 
made by non-union labor. The 
Knights are mostly union men, and 
foe a time it was believe:! they must 
refuse to wear the trousers, and 
tlie majority said they would not 
wear them. After much persuasion 
they, however, consented to wear 
them for the one occasion only, as 
It was too late to

it
:

1 eel® in
which is on the eastern shore of the 
Mediterranean Sea, in case the de
mand® of the United States Govern
ment upon the Turkish Government 
arc not complied with. The Brook
lyn and the San Francisco are at creased.

TOO POOR TO BUY A COFFIN.MANITOBA WHEAT.
procure other 

desired in First Shipment Arrived at Winnipeg 
Y« st -relay.

Winnipeg, Aug. 31.—The first ship- 
men l u. udw w iiluc has been 
ccived. It came from Altona, Man., 
and graded No. 2 northern, 
year’s first shipment arrived on Sep
tember 1st. The price received this 
year was 71 cents. The grade is not 
regarded as satisfactory, but this is 
no criterion of what the aver
age run of the wheat will be. The 
grade No. 2 northern was given ow
ing to tlie fact that it was filled 
with foreign seed and with weeds. 
*T believe,” said one of the officials 
of n tilling company, "that with 
continuance of dry weather we will 
have this year as much No. 1 hard 
wheat as we ?iad last. The weather 
Is not responsible lor the low grade 
given this first shipment, and * this 
first lot lias come below the highest 
because it Is only! from a small area, 
and does not give any idea of what 
th grade© will be even In this dis
tricts* . i

A Rosebush Became Her Baby’s 
Tomb.

New York, Aug. 31.—Dressing the 
dead body of her week-old baby In 
white, with a blue ribbon about tlie 
waist, and placing a picture of the 
Infant Jesus in his tiny hands, a 
young
as a coffin, ant;, entering the Cath
olic cemetery in West avenue, Jersey 
City, yesterday, deposited the body 
under a rosebush at the edge of one 
of the patins. It was found six hours 
lat r and taken to Hughes* morgue.

Th-re were no marks o' violence on 
the hotly, and the county physician 
«aid that It had dl- d a natural death.

Evlc.’ ntly the mother was too poor 
to pay lor a burial for her babe, and 
deposited the body under the rose
bush, b- Having the cemetery official j 
would pi act* it in a grave.

a "boat marked Gather!, on the west 
coast of tlie northern islands.

George and William Lasher, of 
Deseronto, were sentenced for cat
tle stealing. George goes to King
ston Penitentiary for three years 
and William to the Central for 
months.

Z NEWS IN BRIEF l
W<SJPsH>fXfS$<H4

(iccvnsed sisU-r, each, $50 000, as 
follows : Mrs. tiui-ry H. Walker, 
Brooklyn ; Uivur.i L. Parker, Cincin
nati ; Mrs. H. B. Norton, Mrs. Mar
tin E. Jensen 
of Norwich.

“I hail

IN EES IE MILLION. re-

Last

and Harry F. Parker,
mother usoi a paper shoe box Court of Revisionfun accumulating the 

money,** said Mr. Roath yesterday 
in Norwich, “and now want to see 
what my relatives will do with It. 
If I have done anything to make my 
relatives happy I want to see the 
results, and 1 don’t want to have 
anybody fighting for the

— Chicago, Aug. 3L—An eccentric nnd il1V,n|?yv^Jlf?n / r1?n!i1(loa!V
ueeÜNttvk ja.de millionaire. Stephen ' ”"?vtl,1„lc1ft,„the c t> f“r ;Xor-
H Itouth, announced yesterday that ™rly „in a,"d w,;nt about
he had just settled a million dollars arranging for the gifts,
on a chosen set of relatives, “just ■Phcn R. Meech, President of the 
to eee how they would use tlie Thanes National Bank, assisted 
money.” 'dm. Reports from Norwicu imu

lt oath was a Life-long associate of cate general rejoicing. The brother, 
John li. Slier mail, father of the Louis P. lîoatli, h<(a two sons, one 
Chicago stock yards, aud liasjoccu- j a- conductor and oik>~ an engineer on 
tried iù<! same room at the Transit the New York, New Haven and Hart- 
House for thirty-eight years/ I ford Railroad. Each will ulthuate-

in giving away his fortune, Mr. ' ly liuvo $125,000. The son of Mrs. 
Heath does not propose to wait till Jensen will enter Yale this fall af- 
death shall reduce his hold on his ter having given up this cherished 
heirs to the questionable influence purpose. Edwin A. Roatli, employed 
which may be exerted via media for twenty years on the Norwich 
from the other world. He makes it Une, wftl be able to give up steam- 
clear tliat upaiutl.e behavior of the boatia6r ami will take caro of bin 
beneficiaries UeSr*nds ill » final divi
sion of the prcfTerty. lie expects an 
epidemic of good examples in his fain-

The Toronto
decided yesterday that munic.pal it is stated on the best authority 
debentures are assessable. An ap- )n Winnipeg that Colin H. Campbell 
peal will be taken. Is to retire from the Roblin Go vern

it is reported tliat Russia is ment, ami will bo succeeded in th* 
sending troops Into Manchuria at Attorney-Generalship by Tl Ma y ne 
the rate of 1,000 a day,. Daly.

Hon. J. Israel Tarte has accept- Andrew Carnegie has settled £50 
ed an Invitation to speak at a a year for life on Mir. and Mrs. 
Conservative gathering at Berth- Brown, who occupy the house in

Dumfries in which Robert Bruns 
died. Mrs. Brown is the daughter 
of the poet’s eldest son, Robert.

The illness of Sir Melville Parker, 
Bart, .Is causing his friends in To- 

to much anxiety. Sir Melville, who 
Is nearly years of age, suffered a 
stroke of paralysis at his home near 
Cookeville a Tew days ago, and hie 
condition Is rather grave. Should bo 
die, the baronetcy Is ended..

Tho United States imported nearly 
$500,000,000 worth of material for 
uso in manufacturing in the fiscal 
year just closed, as compared with 
$247,000,000 in 1898.

Prof. H. J. Cody, rector of St. 
Paul’s Church, Toronto, and pro fee» 
sor of history at Wycllffe College, 
has been offered the presidency of 
King's College, Windsor, N&

Eccentric Chicagoan Declares 
He Wants to See

WHAT WILL BE DONE WITH IT. money

1er.
Canadian Pacific and Canadian 

Northern officials say their rolling 
stock Ik Kurricicnt to handle the west
ern grain crop.

It is I eport:*1 l hit negotiations are 
under way for the formation of an 
Anflo-German combine to control the 
Atlantic shipping trade.

A party Is going out to survey the 
land nonh of the Teinlekaming Rail
way, to choose a route for the pro
pose" "Xtonsion of the Grand Trunk 
Pacifia : , ■ :! i I fJ (SI el* iilU

Gustave Larraoumet, member of 
the Institute of France and Dra
matic Critic of Le Temps, In which 
place lie succeeded Francisque Snr- 
eoy, Is dead.

Rev. Frank C. Harper, B. D„ of 
Barrie, lias accepted a call to Knot 
Church, St. Vincent and St. Paul's,
Sydenham, in the Presbytery oT 
Owen Sound.

Frof. II. J. Cody, rector of St.
Paul's Church, Toronto, wild has been 
o'fered tlie Presidency of King’s Col
lege, WWindsor, N. S., will not ac
cept the offer..

„ The iierfect specimen of a great
Zionists Expedition IV ill he Sent ot Siberian rhinoceros, dug up In pre- 

Brhieh East Africa. paring the foundations for a London
o, .... . . .. » office, has been accepted by theBnAug. 31. Tlie debate In the pritIkH miiRPiim » , . . „ D .o-' Zionist oatigr.Sd on tlie British pro- British museum. Freight House Burned.

posai to «‘.I apart a portion ot Brit- ^ The Frrnc;i et earner Admiral Gaey- Chicago, Aug. 31. — The freight 
ish Ea«t Afrioa for colonization by Sl0n’,° * tone, hae been given up bouse of the. Rock Island Railway at 
the Jews close.' to-day. The congress [°r l?etwer.° P51,8008 on Ahc .function of Polk and Sherman 
by 225 vot^s to 177 adopted a veeo- hoard. The Admiral Gueydon was ftreats, with Its contents, was com- 
iutlon to ai p int a comm.tt e of n nr, U18* reported leaving Colombo on pietely destroyed early to-flay by 
who shouI'J b- fient Qu'on expedition Atl" 11 roT Cochia. fire. The freight house was a block

re- to East Africa to investigate the sit- Advices received at Victoria from long, 200 feet wide and two storlee
nation. Que**n Unanoate Islands report the high, and was filled with freight.

k Tho Russian delegates opposed the finding of wreckage, Including stan- The loss is estimated at about 8500,- 
cea colonial troops, especially; the projet, and left the hal" as a protect, chions of lumber, drift lumber and 000. : , j aU . à à j a--j u j*

ion
TRUSTEES DISQUALIFIED.

Members of Ottawa Public School 
Board Held Contracts.

Ottawa, Aug. 31.—Tlio special com
mittee of the Public School Board 
appointed to enquire into the legal 
status of Trustees Bowie and Klr- 
Kirby has received the opinion of 
Messrs. MacCracken, Henderson and 
McDougall, tlie board’s solicitors, 
that th© sale of cement by Kirby 
and Co. to the board is a direct vio
lation of the law, nnd the trustees 
nr© therefore disqualified. They hold, 
however, that Mr. Boxvie, a mem
ber of the firm, having been re-elect
ed fiince tlie sales were made does 
not come under the penalty of the 
law. ... . . ,

TO AUGMENT BARR COLONY
Rev. Mr. Lloyd Proposes to Bring Out 

Mort Settlers.
Montreal, Aug. 31.—Rev. Mr. Lloyd, 

leader of the Barr Colony, had an in
terview to-dny with the C. P. R. offi
cial' in regard to the bringing out of 
another party o.* tattlers In the early 
spring. Til-.' newcomers woul ! con. 1st 
mainly of fi !• nets and r« latives cf 
those who had already come out, and 
in the opinion of Mr. Lloyd this 
one of the signs of tho progress the 
colony was making. H ' look'd for
ward To a period of continued tuc- 
ccisw.

quarter of a million.
It was when the old Lake Shore 

Stock-Yards wore at Twenty-second
The eccentric rteckman Is just now “f" 1ioa„tb ?,T.

at ills oil In,mu in Norwich, Conn., n «K Ï K , }} 1 W-1
Where lie has eompleted legal steps John R. Sht r.ua" owned the o|,l Bull’s 
toward carrj ing oui Ills ]*La.i. He is , , 1>L|ly the rendez,ous of tlie
sai<l to have twon attracted by the ^tockiren of those days. Mr. Slier- 
dee Lu ml j,u: p: se of Andrew Carnegie !ral1 _ 11 liking to Roatli, wiio
and D. K. Rear sons to die i>oor. One was* 3.» year® old. and employed him 
peculiar 1 -alure of his, gifts- is that : 118 c*'crk of the hotel.

When Mi*. Slierm.in

By
Charles M. Schwab, who recently 

rcisigned ns President of the U ni ted 
Statcis Steel Corporation, may agajr?

his former position. Schwab

:

assume
himsrlf has said so, and this is now 
confirmed.

I <
Notice is given at Ottawa that An

nie Christman, of Toronto, will seek 
divorce next session from her hus
band, Philip H. Christman, formerly of 
Toronto, now resident in

founded the PRAISE TO COLONIAL TROOPSpractical v all go to poor families, 
each receiving {la independent for- -stock yards in their present loca- 
iuue. i tion, he took Roath with him. Roath

Mr. Rot th is estimated to have an- tlien l>cc?vme live stock agent for the 
« ther mil.ion, lut lie has not yet said Michigan Central, a position which 
what lui will do with it. ho held for te nyears. Later he went

The eclc me* fv*r supvvising the dis- hack, to the stock yards company, 
l.ttv>iiig hi- f; rtu.Ki is Just another where he wns known to every stock 
* c c* h vf l..e . I a ..\ c-C. ntrlu career shipper-as/the mao who signed tick
et Mr. Rocith. Tue srttlvments he cts on weights. He retired twenty 
has made uv<? as follows : , years ago.

Louis H Roath, of Norwich, his Many storks arc told of the parsi- 
brother, $1.50,009. j martious habits of the old maji. He

Mrs l-.^LiLvui Jiandall, his sister, was always dressed in tlie same 
8250,000. 1 | black suit of an antique cut, which

Edwin Aw Roath, nephew, $250 000. Ilia associates declared he had worn 
Children 'of Mrs. Henry L» Parker, tlio.se twenty years, abd till A few

TO SPY OUT ThE LANDS.
Royal Commission Sa s They Were 

Akin to Boers in Résout crfti I nets. tit real or,
III.London. Aug. 31.—Th'' r^r^ri • '

the Royal Commission on war, 
which Lord Stratlicona was à mem
ber, published to-day, makes a great 
sensation, despite the fact that Par
liament to on a holiday. The Com
mission pays a high tribute to tho 
Canadian and Australian contin
gents. It says there has been 
ceived much evidence indicative of the 
big qualities and value of the over-
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